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FOR CHILDREN.
We find a growing demand for ia
special furniture for Nurseries and *?
Children's Kooms
furniture which ~
shall be of about two-thirds the regular size, to be in right proportion to its
juvenile occupants.
There has been no such furniture
made heretofore, and it is, therefore,
with some pride that we announce an
Exhibition on our Sixth Floor of our
newly-built Juvenile Furniture.
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in the children's size (Tables, Chairs,
etc.) with some special pieces appropriate for the
nursery, such as Toy Boxes, Cabinets for playthings, etc.
It is really the ordinary furniture of the
household, but planned on a u junior " scale for
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lasl week on the way to the monastery of their order in Gethsemane,
Is owned and published weekly
Ky. The monks had been in Canada
since their expulsion from France
by the
REVIEW PUBLISHING CO., some months ago.
The new school of the parish of
a corporation organized under the laws
of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, Our Lady of Lourdes, llolyoke,
and consisting of one hundred of the .Mass., which was recently blessed
leading Catholic clergymen of New by Bishop Beaven, contains twelve
England.
rooms, and an assembly hall which
OFFICERS:
seats
750 people. The building is
O'CalRight
Monsignor
Rev.
President.
laghan, D. D., P. R., South Boston, Mass. stated to be modern in every partiVice-Presidents: Right Rev. Monsignor cular.
Murphy, Dover, N. H.; Rev. James
O'Doherty, P.R., Haverhill, Mass.; Rev.
Edward McSweeny, Bangor, Me.; Rev.
James Coyle, Taunton, Mass.; Rev.
Charles J. McElroy, Derby, Conn.: Rev.
Daniel O'Sullivan, P. R., St. Albans,
Vt.; Rev. Thomas Smyth, Springfield,

Mass.

Treasurer, Rev.

John O'Brien.

Clerk, Rev. Philip J. O'Donnell.
Directors Right Rev. Monsignor O'Callaghan, D. D., P. R., Right Rev. Monsignor Griffin, D. D., Right Rev. Monsignor Magennis, P. R.,Rev. John J. Lyons,
Rev. John O'Brien, Rev. Philip J.
O'Donnell, Rev. William P. McQuaid,
Rev. Denis J. O'Farrell, Rev. John M.

:

Mulcahy.

Managing Director,

Rev. John O'Brien.

?

IJv the will of the late Rev.
Francis P. Duggan, pastor of St.
Pius' Church, Baltimore, Md., $2,000
is left to Cardinal Gibbons for the

support and maintenance of the male

parish school attached to St. Pius'
Memorial Church ; *200 to the Carmelite Sisters of Baltimore; #100 to
St. Joseph's Society for Colored
Missions for the educationof priests;
$200 to the Sisters of Bon Secourf.
of Baltimore ; $100 each to a number
of other charities and institutions.
Five hundred dollars are left to St.
Charles College, Ellicott City, Md.

Yearly Subscription, If paid la advance,

On Monday,Tuesday and Wednesday, Aug. 81, Sept. 1 and 2, will be
held in St. Alphonsus Hall, Smith
the 29th annual
The cost of subscription may be re- street, Roxbury,
years
four
convention of the Catholic Young
duced by paying from two to
as
follows
:
advance,
in
Men's National Union. It is antici53.00 pated that from 300 to 500 delegates
Two Years
*-00
Three rears
S.OO will be present, coming from as far
Pour Years
Persons wishing to canvass for the west as St. Louis, and representing
Review must send a letter from their a membership of about SO,000. The
Two Dollars
If not paid In advance.
Two Dollars and Fifty Cents
Plve Cents
Single Copies

?

...

pastor, when instructions and order conditions under which the conven-

blanks will be mailed.
Special rates for local advertising.

tian is held permit three delegates
each constituent body. The
Printed rates sent upon application. from
General Advertising, 20 cents per line, programme includes a solemn high
agate.
Mass at the Cathedral on the day
Send money by check, post-office order the convention opens, an address of
or registered letter ; not in bills.
welcome by Mayor Collins in the
Send all money and address all comconvention hall, religious services in
munications to the
the evening at the Mission Church,
Review Publishing Co.,
194 Washington St.,
and later a public meeting at St.
Boston, Mass. Alphonsus Hall. On the second day
a solemn reipiiem Mass will be celAdvertisingManages, Charles E. Putebrated at the Mission Church, and
nam, 194 Washington St., Boston.
sessions of the convention will be
Entered as second-class matter in the Boston held later. Wednesday will be given
Post Office, Dec. 1,1888.
over to excursions by the delegates.
1903.
20,
Saturday, Aug.
RECENT DEATHS.

ECCLESIASTICAL

ITEMS.

Franciscan Sisters will have
charge hereafter of the school in St.
Joseph's parish, Waltham, the Rev.
P. H. Grenier, pastor.
A convent is being erected in
Irvington, near Baltimore, Md., for
the Dominican nuns lately expelled

from their house at Rouen, France,
by order of Premier Combes.

The Marist Brothers are soon to
found a school in Haverhill. It will
be attached to the French parish
there and will be known as St. Joseph's School. The community will
consist of eight Brothers.
Thirteen Sisters of Providence
took final vows recently at Mont
Marie, Brightside, Springfield dioreceived
cese. Seven young women
the habit on the same occasion.
Bishop Beaven officiated.
Seventeen exiled French Trappist monks arrived in New York

The Rev. Thomas J. Mahoney
diedlast week at the Carney Hospital,
this city, of typhoid pneumonia.
Father Mahoney was born in East
Cambridge, forty-eight years ago,
graduated from Boston College,
studied for the priesthood at Troy,
New York, and was ordained a
priest in L884. His body lay in
state at the CJiurch of the Sacred
Heart, East Cambridge, Friday
afternoon and night, and on Saturday
his funeral took place. Solemn
requiem high Mass was celebrated
by the Rev. Nicholas R. Walsh,

REVIEW.
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Venice
Vatican
A story describing the elevation of
Cardinal Sarto to the Papal Throne
Will be a Special Feature of The

Boston
Sunday
Herald A"g-3o
This issue of The Sunday Herald
will contain ioo other features of
interest, beautifully illustrated.
Durcan, of East Cambridge, was
thurifer. About one hundred of
the reverend clergy were present,
including the Right Rev. John
Brady, auxiliary bishop of Boston,
whohad aschaplainsthe Rev.George
J. Patterson, pastor of St. Vincent's
Church, and the Rev. Charles A.
O'Connor of SS. Peter and Paul's
Church, South Boston. The sermon
was delivered by the Rev. Philip J.
O'Donnell, pastor of St. Philip's
Church, Roxbury. The absolution
was given by Bishop Brady. The
honorary pall-bearers were tne Revs.
M. J. Doody, John A. Crowe, F. J.
Butler, M. J. Coffey, F. J. Hughes,
and A. S. Malone. Together with
those there were also present at the
grave the Revs. John J. Haikins,
\V. J. Murphy, Michael P. Mahon,
Timothy J. Mahoney, and P. T.
Higgins. The last absolution at the
grave was pronounced by the Rev. M.

ing at the City Hospital after an illness of more than a month. Born
in Ireland, Father Boylan came to
this country at an early age and was
educatcdat Holy Cross College, Worcester and at the Grand Seminary,
Montreal. Thirty yearn ago he was
ordained, and sent as a curate to
Cambridge, then to Brookline, and
while there was appointed pastor of
St. Joseph's Church, Medway. Later
he was transferred to St. Catherine's,
Charlcstown, of which he.was pastor
at the time of his death.
Mrs. Catherine Dolan, wife of Mr.
John Dolan of Cambridgeport, and
mother of Rev. Francis X. Dolan,
D. D., of Holy Cross Cathedral, Boston, died Aug. 21. Her solemn high
Mass of requiem was celebrated at
St. Mary's of the Annunciation,
Aug. 24, the Rev. Patrick H. Kiley
beintr celebrant.
May their souls and the souls of
all the faithful departed rest in

peace.
of the Cathedral, with the
of
CamR.,
Rev. M. J. Doody, P.
J. Doody.
Such a well known and well equipped
bridge, as deacon ; the Rev. John F.
The Rev. Matthew T. Boylan, pas- institution of learning as Boston College
is worthy of the patronage of all CathoKeleher, pastor of St. Margaret's
tor of St. Catherine's Church, lic parents. See the advertisement on
sub-deacon;
Church, Brockton, as
Charlestown,diedlast Monday morn- another page.
and the 1 iev.Thomas J. MacCormack,
chancellor of the archdiocese, as
master of ceremonies. The Rev. F.
Ha r V 9 r Nearly everybody knows
'
lIPTQ.
J. Butler, of Brighton, and the Rev.
& how it always restores color, fcggglte
Nathaniel J. Merritt, of Roxbury,
I'leaae mention Review.
were acolytes, and the Rev. P. J. |

rector

A
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WTehk'sNews.
One of England's most
Lord Salisbury
Dead.

prominent,

men

passed

away last week in the
person of Lord Salisbury.
He had long been a sufferer from kidney disease
to which lie finally succumbed. His life came to
an end exactly on the fiftieth anniversary of his
entry into public life. His full name was Robert
Arthur Talbot Gascoygne-Cecil, and he was the
third earl of Salisbury. He was born in 1830,
and in 1853 entered the House of Commons
where he sat for fifteen years continuously as a
Tory member. He soon established a high reputation as a writer and as a debater. A bitter tongue
and a sarcastic style were his distinguishing
characteristics. lie spoke frequently in the

House of Commons, and wrote regularly for the
Saturday Itevieic. All his life he may be said
to have thoroughly disbelieved in democracy.
During the Civil War in the United States, Lord
Robert Cecil took violently and obtrusively the
side of the South, as, indeed, almost the whole of
his social class did, except the Duke of Argyll.
In all his dealings with Irelandhe was constantly
opposed to the claims of that country for Home

Rule.
A report comes byr way of
Unspeakable
The
Sofia, Bulgaria, that the
Turk Again.
Turks have massacred all

the women and children
twenty-two villages of the districts of Fiorina
Monastir and have burned the villages
afterwards. They are also alleged to have killed
a number of prisoners. The street of Krushevo
are said to be strewn with the dead, and the survivors are afraid to bury the bodies, fearing to
to incur the suspicions of the Turks. Reports
from Monastir, authenticated by the Russian
and Austrian consuls, give horrifying details of
the massacres and atrocities.
in

and

General Leonard Wood
British Methods of has returned to Manila
from a visit to the Gov"Uplifting"
the Filipinos.
ernor of Borneo, where
he has been for some time
observing the methods adopted by the English
Government to pacify and promote the interests
of the natives and to improve the commercial
conditions of the country. General Wood reports that the British Government has obtained
remarkable results in the uplifting of the natives
of Borneo, and returns to the Philippines with
many new ideas»which he will, with the cognizance and assistance of Governor Taft, put into
operation in those islands.
(aptain John J. Pershing
Baseball a Sure of the United Statesarmy,
Sign, He Thinks. who won distinction in
Philippines for his conduct of the campaign against the Moros, is now
in this country. If the newspaper report of an
interview which he gave in New York is to be
believed, Captain Pershing takes a very rosecolored view of things in the Orient. He says
that the Americanization of the Filipinos goes
on rapidly. In the schools the Filipino children
take readily to textbooksand they learn English
with surprising rapidity. The ill-feeling that
existed on the part of the Filipinos toward the

VJL. BO -NO. 9
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shing's sanguine soul strong proof of the speedy
Americanizing of the natives. In all the big
towns, lie says, there are baseball nines, composed entirely of Filipinos. In the schools the
popular game is baseball.
It is reported from Rome
Bishop Bourne for that the Congregation of
of the Propaganda has
Westminster.
decided to propose to

Somebody having circuA Flat Denial from lated a report that the
Father Maturin. Rev. Basil W. Maturin,
the convert from ltitualistic Protestantism, was about to revert tcr that
communion, Mr. Jesse Albert Locke, himself
also a convert, wrote to Father Maturin, and has
received a reply in which is the following passage :*" There is absolutely not one fragment of
truth in such statements. I could not imagine
any conceivable circumstances inducing me even
to consider for a moment such a step. In fact, I
have found in the Catholic Church all that I desire, and the question has for the last six years
ceased to be a ' question ' with me any more. I
am perfectly happy and at peace in the Roman
Catholic Church. From the day I made up my
mind and went to Beaumont to be received, the
English church melted before my eyes, and, as a
church, has never taken substantial form again.

Pope Pius the name of the Right Rev. Francis
Bourne, bishop of Southwark, England, as the
prelate most worthy to be appointed archbishop
of Westminster, in succession to the late Cardinal
Vaughan. The Right Rev. Francis Bourne was
appointed bishop of Southwark in 1897. He was
born in Claphani, March 23, 1861, and received
his education in St. Cuthbert's College, LTshaw ;
St. Edmund's, Ware; St. Sulpice, Paris; and the
University of Louvain. He was ordained priest
in 1884, and appointed rector of Southwark
Diocesan Seminary in 1889. lie was named As Newman said, 'I went by, and lo! it was
domestic prelate to his Holiness Leo XIII. in gone; I sought it, and its place could nowhere
1895, and appointed titular bishop of Epiphania be found.' "
and coadjutor to the Bishop of Southwark in
American rule has not
1896."
Leper Colony Scandal yet made our new colThe consecration of the
in Porto Rico.
onies as perfect as
Consecration of Right Rev. Thomas A.
some people would
Bishop Hendrick. Ilendrick of Rochester,
have us believe. The latest scandal reported
N. Y., as bishop of the from Porto Rico is
certainly grave enough to
Philippine diocese of Cebu, took place in Rome warrant immediate action on the
part of the aulast Sunday, Cardinal Satolli being the consecratthorities. It concerns the leper hospital or colony
ing prelate, assisted by a numberof other bishops
at the entrance of San Juan harbor and was
among whom was the Most Rev. Jeremiah J.
called to the attention of Acting-Governor HartHarty, the newly-consecrated archbishop of

.

-

Manila. Moiisignur Cavaliari, whom the Pope
has appointed pro-vicar of Venice, was at the
same ceremony consecrated titular bishop of
Philadelphia, Asia Minor. Bishop Hendrick is
a native of Perm Van, N. V., and about fiftyfour years of age. He is an alumnus of St.
John's College, Fordham, N. V., and of the oldtime St. Joseph's Seminary, Troy, N. Y. At the
latter he was ordained priest in 1875, and has
served the Church in various country and
city parishes in the diocese of Rochester, N. V.,
since that date. For more than ten years past
he has been rector of St. Bridget's Church,
Rochester. He is a member of the Board of Regents of the State of New York. He is a personal friend of President Roosevelt, whom he
visited at Oyster Bay before sailing for Rome.
The Catholics of Dux-

bury, Mass., upon whom
certain narrow' minded
bigots practised the A.
P. A. trick of refusing them a hall in which to
have Mass celebrated on Sunday, are not likely
to suffer by the affair. In fact this little display
of sectarian animosity appears to work for their
good. Last Sunday services were held in a large
Sectarian Bigotry
Defeated.

-

tent at Cedar and St. George streets. The Rev.
J. J. Buckley preached to a congregation of

nearly 300, but made no reference to the recent
closing of Duxbury Hall against him and his
congregation. Residents of the neighborhood
where the tent is pitched came forward with offers of help, and one lady, prominent in Episcopalian circles, sent a letter of welcome. All
seemed anxious to atone for any possible narrow
feelingon the part of a few of their fellow-townspeople. "I am very grateful for the sympathy
and assistance rendered me by both the ProtesDuxbury," said Father
tants and Catholics of
Americans at first has entirely disappeared, and Buckley. "Some day a church will be built and
design, in keeping
now the natives seem to be glad to cultivate
perhaps it will be of colonial
"
"
the Americans. The fact that the Filipinos are with the traditions of the place. Certainly it will
learning to play baseball seems to Captain Per- be an ornament to the town."

zell by Senor Goenaga, of the board of charities.

His report revealed what is described in the
newspapers as a horrible and dangerous state of
affairs. It appears that chickens and pigs raised
by lepers have been freely sold in the city of
San Juan, and goats, rabbits, poultry and dogs
have been herded in the patients' quarters in indescribable filth. Some of the lepers have no
clothing. Intercourse between the leper colony
and the mainland has been permitted. An old
man, who is not a leper, has been confined in the
colony for years. No physicians' books or financial books showing the state of the patients' funds
are kept. B. 11. Osterhoudt, who is said to be a
director of charities of San Juan, and who is at
present in Poughkeepsie, N. V., is reported by
the Su/t to have denied the charges made against
the management of the leper colony.

\u25a0
Decides

Against

A decision of much importance to

saloon-keep-

Saloon=Keepers. ers and temperance workers has just been rendered, at Binghampton, N. \\, by Judge
Lyon of the supreme court of that State.
It appears that Mrs. Eliza Westbrook of
Ithaca brought suit against Joseph Miller
and seven other saloon proprietors to recover #1,000 damages from each for allowing
her son, Harry Westbrook, to spend with them
for drink money needed at home, injuring his
health and morals. The defendants moved to
dismiss the complaint on the ground that Mrs.
Westbrook had no cause for action. Justice
Lyon however has decided that Mrs. Westbrook
is entitled to recover the full amount asked, if
the allegations she makes in the complaint are

proved.

The Right Rev. Charles M.' Colton was
consecrated bishop of Buffalo last Monday, in
St. Patrick's Cathedral, New York City, by
Archbishop Farley. The Papal bull announcing
the elevation of Father Colton to the episcopate
was read by the Rev. M. J. Lavelle, rector of
the cathedral.
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WChatEdolicS
rs ay.

the laws, punish law-breakers, and everybody had learned to make those awfully
meddle not with the religion of anyone."
correct verses, faultless of form and void of
ideas, there was plenty of good readable poetry,
#
4t
not of the first class but of the kind that people
Total Abstinence In the Seminaries.
Commenting on the formation of a sacerdotal read and remembered. There were the really
eague of total abstinence at the recent Pittsburg great poets too ; but we refer now only to the
Convention the object of which is to propagate popular writers like Bret Harte whose 'Heathen
Ota! abstinence among priests and seminarians, Chinee,' as it was generally miscalled, captured
he Aye Maria notes that the great seminary of a whole nation at once. Kipling achieved a
Vlaynooth, in Ireland, now counts three hundred similar success later, on similar grounds; but
.'cclesiastical students who are pledged to total Harte is dead, and Kipling is?not. Something,
ibstinence for life.
The same encouraging a blight or bacillus or some newly-invented bug,
.endency is found in American seminaries," says seems to have attacked the poetic principle, so
he Aye Maria, among which the new sacer- that, while the form remains and is preternaturlotal league is destined to recruit a large mem- ally fair to look upon, the meat and the juice of
bership. Earnest young men who make the the thing have departed. Is there no anti-toxine
treater sacrifices entailed by their sublime voca- in nature or art to cure the evil? Of machine-ion are not likely to haggle over much smaller made poetry there is an excess and it is perfect,
of its kind ; but the world would welcome the
>nes."
oldfashioned hand-sewed variety that had the
*
*
*
I Fearless Missionary.
quality of standing wear and tear for more than
Tablet
The New Zealand
writes thus of the a month."
ged and saintly missionary Dean Holland who
The military funeral accorded A FEMALE OSGOOD IN THE "PRESS" OFFICE.
lied recently:
public
recognition of the gallant
o him was a
Under the heading A Careless Use of the
>art which the fearless missionary played in the
Tongue," the Cambridge Tribune sincerely hopes
Sew Zealand wars of the sixties when acting as
wretched slip of the pen which occurred
chaplain to the Catholic troops. Under fire he that the
vas a miracle of cool bravery and of zeal for in a local paper last week will not cause such
resentment as were occasioned
he souls of the wounded and dying, and once indignation and
vhen Major Yon Tempsky met his death by a by the unconsidered public speech of a Harvard
Haori musket-ball it was the fearless and re- student, some months ago."
This particular break to which the Tribune
ourceful chaplain that took the lead of the
refers, occurred in an editorial in the Cambridge
etreating troops, saved the wounded from their
claims to be conlusky foes, and brought the whole command past Press, a paper which proudly
among
women,"
ducted
whom there
entirely
by
\atch and ward through a hostile country to
edifemale
Referring
must
be
some
Osgoods.
leadquarters."
torially to the local Young Women's Christian
*
*
*
Association, the Press says that it is a Christian
-llthy Talk and Filthy Lives.
institution, managed by Christian women and
of
the
Name
Society
Holy
The importance
Then it
s not sufficiently regarded by our people," says having as members Christian girls."
Immoral converhe Catholic Teleyrajih.
"This, of course, narrows its sphere of usesion, smutty jokes and filthy innuendo are alfor there are hundreds of girls in our
fulness,
nost invariably the precursors of immodest
who
may be Buddhists, Jews, Catholics,
city
ictions and indecent lives. No one plunges
agnostics, atheists or infidels whose lives could be
mmediately into debauchery. Vice is a monbroadenedand uplifted by the Association.?the
ger of frightful mien, and has no attractions for
predominance, the omnipresence of Christianity
he pure. But the suggestions and passions keeps them away."
iroused by lewd conversation soon destroy the
Thus we have our esteemed contemporary, the
latural modesty and make the heart familiar
calmly placing Catholics entirely outside

*

"Mr. Roosevelt is the kind of a man that usually makes his way into the Church," says the
Western Watchman. "May God grant him that
grace."

*

#

*

One of the greatest fallacies of our day,"
says the Catholic Standard and Times, is the
proposition that the law of separation between
Church and State involves the banishment of
religion from the schools."

"

"

*

?

powers is a possibility of the near future," says the Leader. "It
may not be so harmonious as the last. Russia is
in an ugly mood over the killing of one of her
consuls on Turkish territory, and may take advantage of the Macedonian troubles to obtain
satisfaction, anil incidentally to carry out herdesigns on the Black Sea."

*

*

Aye,

Orangemen claim that the
"
chief aim of their society is to uphold the
'
Church of England as by law established,' yet
none of the Anglican churches in or around
Brisbane will tolerate them. Year after year
they are compelled to hold their service in some
little Methodist meeting house."

Brisbane, remarks:

Used to '?Killing" the Pope.
"It is very likely, and, let us hope, a fact, that
the indisposition of the Pope following the trying ordeal of the coronation function, has been
exaggerated in the press reports," says the Monitor. "The Rome correspondents had grown so

accustomed to killing the Pope every time the
late Sovereign Pontiff betrayed an unusual degree of fatigue that they probably can not get

*

*

Praise tor the A. O. H.
The Catholicity of the Ancient Order of
Hibernians," says the Catholic Transcript,
gives joy to all who have come in touch with
its manly character. From the day the candidate crosses the threshold of the order he feels
that he has come in contact with the living realities of the Church acting through one of her approved organizations. The atmosphere that envelopes him is redolent with Catholicity of a practical type."

"

"

*

*

Easy to tell the Difference.

"

.,

"

"

*

Orangemen not Tolerated by Anglicans.
Our Queensland contemporary, the

»

"

«

«

Another Concert, Perhaps.
"Another concert of the

over the habit."
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iiaintain

A men.

A Great Fallacy.

4

*

Catholics who never read their own press
"
become gradually infected with altogether wrong

"

"

"

"

"

"

vith vice, which, temptation persuades, is not
?eally a monster but only a bugbear ; and then
lin becomes easy. Moreover, whenever anything
langerous is contemplated one approaches it
nore readily if he has the co-operation of others,
md conversation necessarily implies fellowspeakers; so the horror of vice becomes less for?idding in the presence of the boon companions
)f a smutty chat."

*

#

*

Treated Unkindly.
"We think that one of the most heart-rending
notions about their Church, her ministers, her icenes?which by the way is not uncommon
religious orders, the morality of Catholic nations s that of a mother who is treated unkindly by
and their commercial, industrial or intellectual ler children," says the Catholic Record. "But
You
standing," says the Pittshury Catholic.
loes this happen ? Without venturing to answer
can readily distinguish between the Catholic She question, we content ourselves with saying
reader of the religious press and the Catholic
hat we know of some such cases. The mothei
who draws the knowledge of his religion wholly
is gray-haired, and is waiting for the call home.
from the secular press."
Shehas done her work?years of it. She has slaved
for her boys and girls, eager always to have them
*
*
A Change for the better.
look as well as anybody's else. But who can tell
The Freeman's Journal rejoices at the retireaf the love radiating from a mother's heart thai
ment of Taft from the Philippines and of Root
makes toil and privation of little moment, and refrom the war department, believing it means
joices at labors though they bow the frame and
that the Catholic clergy of those islands bring her nearer the grave, if they but imparl
will now have what they should have had from Happiness to her dear ones. But there is nc
the beginning, the rights guaranteed to them by greater unhappiness for a mother to learn as she
the treaty of'Paris and the constitution of the is going down into the valley than that she is 2
United States. ..." It is to be hoped that in
\ Mother

?

"

*

"

Press,
the Christian fold, and classing them with Jews,
Buddhists, agnostics, atheists, and infidels. Here
is the way the Tribune comments on this unfortunate blunder?if blunder it is and nothing
worse.
"It is little to be wondered at that thousands
of honest and earnest men and women of the Catholic faith bitterly suspect that their Protestant
neighbors habitually class them as heathen outside the pale of Christianity, when a writer publicly makes such a shocking blunder. What was

meant, of course, was that the Association is a
Christian institution managed by Protestant
Christian women, and failed to be of service to
Catholic Christians because of the predominance
of Protestant ideas in its administration.
"It is earnestly to be hoped that those whose
sensibilities are likely to be hurt by the careless
use of words will be able to read into the text the
probable meaning of the writer, rather than the
literal construction."

" Out of the fulness of the heart the mouth
speaketh." The reason why there are so many
loose, inaccurate and insulting statements made
involving Catholics is because the speakers do
not know that they are saying anything wrong.
They are full to the brim of ignorance concerning the Catholic faith (which they think they
know all about), and out of this fulness of ignorance they speak. The result is the addition of
burden."
fresh
fuel to the flame of religious rancor. We
Philippines
will
future the authorities in the
*
*
*
would
suggest that the Press supply its editorial
governs
Good Poetry Is Scarce.
adhere strictly to the principle that
th<
a penny Catechism of Christian docstaff
with
poetry
lawis,
good
protect
Lamenting the decline of
here in respect to religion, that
en
ago
trine.
Pilot
order,
says: "A quarter of a century
abiding citizens in all theirrights, preserve
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of the negro, in which we find the following sig-

EditoralNotes.
Cambridge readers will find in the
matter of intense interest.

edition

-SACKED HEART REVIEW.

nificant
Camoridge

sentence :?

"In a Latin or Catholic country where the fiction of social equality does not exist, there is felt
no necessity for negro priest, teacher or physician
to minister to his own race; but in America this is
conceded to be a social necessity."

And now it is the New York Kveniny Post
whose complaint about the ignorance of Roman Intention for September.
It is understood that the special intention procorrespondents was well-deserved, which speaks
posed
of a requiem in Italian " for the late Pope.
each month to the members of the Apostleship of Prayer as the central object of their petiIs the negro race dying off? Well, hardly tions was blessed by his Holiness. Pope Leo XIII.
enough to reassure the Anglo-Saxon supremacy In that case, the intention for July may have been
people, who, having compelled the negro to come his last; and that for September, love of the will
to America, are now wishing that he was not of God, becomes strangely impressive as we recall his beautiful resignation at the time of his
quite so pervasive.
recent illness and death. Scarcely any intention
be imagined as more important for us. True
may
The London Spectator contributes to the
love
of the will of God unites us with God,
many lesser things told about Pins N., illustrating
changes
sorrows into joys, makes earth a forethe amenity of his manner, the interesting fact
taste of heaven. True love of the will of God is
that he has published a little book advocating
the making of a saint. We shall still feel sorrow
politeness in priests.
and suffering ; we do not become insensible or
callous; but, whenever sorrows and troublesarise,
In most parishes the Sunday-school is now we are able to welcome them as the will of God,
about to open after the vacation. Parents should and therefore as His angels of good to us: our
see to it that their boys and girls attend Sundaydaily tasks are lightened and sweetened, because
school regularly. This is one of their most im- ordered for us by that blessed will. We cease to
portant duties in the sight of God.
desire anything except thatblessed will ; we fear
our own will, we want to be all for God, desiring
We hope that the graduates of the proposed nothing apart from Him. No difference need
new school of journalism will be able to describe arise as to our ordinary occupations and sura Catholic religious fumction without getting the roundings ; the only real difference will be that
mitres mixed with the thuribles, and without whether God calls us elsewhere, or leaves us
losing their heads over the gorgeous splendor of where we are, to work for Him, we shall be inof evening Masses."
finitely content, having learned to love God's
will for us in everything. How earnestly should
Whenever possible our readers should we pray for such a grace as this, for ourselves
patronize our advertisers. In dealing with those and for our brethren !
who advertise with us do not hesitate to say that Christian Education.
you saw their advertisement in the Review.
Why does the Catholic Church desire for her
This will be a great benefit to us, and in nine
children a religious education t Primarily and
cases out of ten will insure better treatment to fundamentally, because she
wishes them to learn,
you.
in all their studies, the truth and not falsehood.
You do not begin a child's secular education by
Matob Collins attended a Scotch picnic last teaching him that twice two is five, or that the
week, and is now, we presume, a full-fledged letter a is pronounced b, or that c-a-t spells hen,
Scotch-Irishman. Incidentally it may be men- or that Boston is a cataract, or that the Declarationed that the man who won the walking match tion of Independence was signed b. c. 1400. Cerat said picnic bore the name Donovan?"from
tainly we ought to be quite as careful, then, to
the Highlands of Cork," as our friend the Hon. teach him the truth about the existence of God,
John C. Linehan would say.
about the facts of Church history, about the articles of the Christian faith, about the realities of
The Boston Herald gives such evidence of a another world than this. The intuitions of faith
disposition to be fair to Catholics that we are should be nurtured and trained in the child's
puzzled to understand it when it says that "the soul as delicately and finely as we train his ear
Church aspires to supremacy in the world's tem- for music, or his eye and hand for technical
poral affairs." I'chaps the editor-in-chief, in- skill in any kind of scientific work or manual
spite of his good intentions and best efforts, fails labor. He should be grounded in loyalty to
now and again to keep his associates up to his his God and to the Church, not by faith alone,
but by right reading, sound thinking, the developown high level.
ment of that faculty which detects a fallacy or
Wi: trust that the Herald will insist that the scents a lie on the part of the Church's enemies
writer of that editorial on the Pope's temporal as quickly as the bodily frame feels the turning
power should read on page 9 what Harper's of the soft south breezes to the bracing east winds.
Weekly has to say on this subject. Another You should wish your children to know the
view of the same subject is presented in our own truth to love the truth, to defend the truth, to
editorial on page <>. The writer who has only be willing to risk life for it, and in its cause to
one side of a subject though cock-sure of his lay life down at the stake or in the arena. Imposition is liable to be narrow-minded.
plant this high ideal in your little ones from the
very start of their education ; foster it throughCatholic schools and colleges all over the outall their school days; let the love of truth be
country are now beginning to open. Catholic their incentive. That noble quality will make
parents who can afford it and who have not althem noble ; it will preserve them from trivial
ready made arrangements to send their children pursuits, slothful habits, imperfect recitations,
of school age to a Catholic school, college, or sham knowledge, the veneer of a superficial misacademy should do so at once. Read our ad- called culture. The boy who makes truth the
vertising columns for a list of excellent Catholic pole-star of Ins education ; the girl whose parents
have trained her to consider no work done well
institutions.
,i, ;l1 is not faithfully and truthfully performed
PbOFBSSOU Kelly Mil .lei:, in the Christian without slurring; the children, in fact, who are
lteyisler\hsLß an article on the higher education taught that God's truth is higher than theknowl-
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jdge of any fad or fashion of our day, will make
the strong, loyal, upright citizens of these United
States.
Wanted: a Protestant Episcopalian Pope!
The Churchman, which may be looked upon
as the leading organ of the Protestant Episcopal
church, has a rather unusual editorial in its last
issue. The President's recent letter on lynching
and its acceptance on all sides as a true interpretation of the mind and conscience of the people towards that evil remind our esteemed contemporary that it is well for the nation to have
some chief executive qualified thus to speak on
matters of grave importance ; and, furthermore,
that it would be equally well for the Protestant
Episcopal church to have a similar authoritative
and interpretative voice.
A chief executive,"
says the Churchman, is as necessary for the
church as for the nation." In other words the
Churchman conies out boldly for a Protestant
Episcopal Pope! It does not say Pope, but it
mentions the Papacy as an example of a truly

"

"

representative executive system.
" As a national church we have no such representative," says the Churchman, "though the
history of Christianity justifies it, and the experience of every organization demonstrates its
necessity." The claim to be a "national church"
on the part of a communion which is among the
smallest numerically of the chief sects in the
United States will cause a passing smile ; but the
importance of such an utterance with regard to
the Papacy from the chief organ of the Episcopalians is very great indeed and shows how things
have changed. Of course our esteemed contemporary affects to find in the history of the Papacy
evidence that such a great and influential office
may be wrongfully used, but it declares: "The
time is passed to point complacently to the
Papacy as a warning against such a development "; and if it be dangerous for the church
"
to have a constitutional and representative head,
it is more dangerous not to have one."
The Churchman deplores at some length the
lack of such an authoritative head, as a natural
consequence of which, it says, Protestant Episcopalianism "has not been, and is not felt to be, a
corporate national force to be counted on and
dealt with as such by industrial, social or political organizations"; it glances at the evils of
dioccsanisni, parochialism ami individualism
which atllict the communion, and it concludes
that some more effective form of organization
"with an executive head for the national church
has become a necessity."
NOW IS THE TIME TO PRAY.

What a wonderful manifestation of sympathetic
interest has been, and is still, taking place
throughout the world in consequence of the death
of Pope Leo XIII. and the election of his successor, Pius X. If this state of things had been

foretold even twenty years ago the prophet would
Pope Leo was
have been reckoned a madman.
evidently a providential man, raised up by God
for the special work of breaking down prejudice
and recommending the persecuted Catholic
Church to the nations. We have every reason
to believe thathis successor will walk in his footsteps, and carry on the work of reconciliation and
fraternal charity which he so successfully inaugurated.
What then is the duty of Catholics in view of
this wonderful movement? Is it not to recognize
the manifest designs of Providence, and pray
and cry mightily to God for the outpouring of
His Holy Spirit upon the people everywhere,
that souls may be truly converted and return to
the waiting, longing bosom of holy Mother
Church? We must have faith in prayer. God
does hear and answer the fervent prayers of those
who call upon Him sincerely and in earnest.
What higher motive can we have, what more
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powerful, pressing clainTto our deepest interest
and most loyal devotion, than the extending of
the unspeakable blessings of Holy Church to the
poor souls who are wandering in devious paths
of error, heresy and schism, encompassed with
the clouds of doubt, skepticism and infidelity,
and longing for some certain, reliable authority
to tell them what to believe and what to do in
order to secure the salvation of their souls in the
world to come ?

Thoughtful men everywhere are becoming
more and more convinced that the Catholic
Church is the only really effective breakwater to
the tide of corruption and degeneracy which,
with increasing force, threatens to submerge society. At this very time it is looming up as the
only true home of liberty, tempered with authority, which Leo XIII. so ably and forcibly recommended, and which is absolutely essential to
the peace and good order of society. The barriers of prejudice are being broken down, the
importance and necessity of unity are being

their own form of government offer any obstacle.
We say this, though we believe that if the people
of Pome were free, they would select the Holy
Father for their ruler. Hut not all peoples, even
under our own government,?the only real Hepublic in the world, ?select their own government. The people of the District of Columbia,
in the interests of the people of the United
States, are really disfranchised, for Congress appoints the commissioners by whom the District
is governed. Put the way to put this is that Congress governs the District of Columbia, and yet
the District of Columbia does not elect this Congress. So it might well be, that for the still
greater interests of the Christian world, the citizens of Rome, like the citizens of Washington,
might forego or even be deprived of the power
of the franchise.
These are reasonable and commonsense ideas,
that explain the need for the Pope's temporal
sovereignty. The Pope must be free, and he
must also be exempt from the danger of insult.
It is for the interest of the governments, Protestant as well as Catholic, that this one great power
?the only power on earth that pretends to speak
for good?should be unhampered in the exercise
of its stupendous office, should be uninfluenced
by the great powers wielded by governments. Tf
we complain now that only Italians are ordinarily
elected to the supreme pontificate, what would
be our feeling if this Italian was in the pay of the
Italian government? Then, too, the Pope is
Bishop of lloiiio as well as Pope, so he ought
very properly to be an Italian. The people of
Boston would not wish today to have for bishop
one imported from France or Germany. Their
bishop must be in their opinion a citizen of the
United States. The present condition of the
Pope in Italy is no new thing. As Cardinal Manning writes : The temporal possessions of the
Holy See may be again violently usurped, as they

everywhere earnestly advocated. Protestants
themselves are being convinced that the so-called
Reformation was a great mistake, and anything
but a blessing to man's spiritual nature. The successof our missions to non-Catholics shows clearly
and unmistakably that Protestants are glad to
listen to the exposition of Catholic truth.
What we want is more zeal among Catholics
generally, more interest in the blessed work of
saving souls. We can, at least, all pray ; and
now is the time, as it seems to us, for special and
earnest prayers to Almighty (iod for a copious
outpouring of His Holy Spirit upon the nations,
that they may be converted and brought back into
His Holy Church from which their Protestant
ancestors so unnecessarily and so recklessly
wandered. To facilitate and promote this blessed
work we recommend to our readers for the con"
version of those outside the Church the use of
have been already times without number." Hut
the following prayer :?
Prayf.r for the Conversion of non-Catholics. he shows conclusively, that the patrimony of the
Holy See has always returned, in the course of
O Almighty and Eternal God, we recommend to
events, to the anointed hands from which it was
Thy unbounded mercy all our brethren and fellowcitizens throughout the United States; that they
violently taken, and that divine vengeance has
may be blessed in the knowledge and sanctified
followed those men who connived against the
in the observance of Thy most Holy Law; that
Vicar of Christ.
they may be preserved in union, and in that peace
Pecent events in Pome have revived discussion
which the world can not give; and after enjoying
of the temporal power, and there has been much
the blessings of this life, be admitted to those
off-hand settling of the question on the part of
which are eternal.
American journalists. Put that this is a question
Ueart of Jesus, refuge of sinners, hear our
not to be lightly or flippantly treated in a paraprayers. Heart of Mary, pray for us. Amen.
graph ; that it goes down deep into the roots of
Our Father, Hail Mary, Glory be to the Father,
European political and national feelings ; that it
etc.
is embedded, as it were, in the best and holiest
indulgence.]
[Forty days
Approved:
traditions of European civilization ; and that it
tflJOHN JOSEPH
is as far from being disposed of today as when
Archbishop oj Boston.
the Papal States were wrested from Pope Pius
Feb. 26, 1890.
IX., ought to be plain to all thinking men. It is
certainly
plain to the writer of that article in
THE POPE'S TEMPORAL POWER.
Harper's Weekly which we reprint to a large
The temporal power means, to the Pope and extent this week on page 8.
to us, not so much the right or the power to govern, as it does freedom from obstruction, from CONSIDERATIONS ON CATHOLICISM
embarassment, and from restriction, in the exerBY A PROTESTANT THEOLOGIAN.
cise of the duties of his office. It means exemption from all impediments. We need it, or rather
the world needs it, as a guarantee that the Pope
is not, and can not be, swayed or influenced by
any earthly government in his official acts
towards other governments, or towards the
citizens of other governments. He must be
free, and every one must know that he is free.
The importance of this point would be brought
home to the people of the United States, if the
Pope should be, at this time, a subject to and a
dependent on the Spanish government. Other
nations and peoples rightly object to his being a
subject or in the power of the Italian government.

We have noted Miss Yonge's huge blunder
concerning the supposed effects of indulgences.
However, for this she afterwards makes some imperfect reparation. Here is another blunder, for
which she appears to have made no reparation
whatever. She does not mean to calumniate, for
her temper, in all her writings, is thoroughly
Christian, and besides she is particularly fond of
the Church of France. The error springs out of
our incurable Protestant carelessness concerning
the Church of Rome. Many of us have labored
out of our earlier virulence, but few as yet out
of slouching ignorance.
It turns upon the divorce of Lewis XII. from
The extent of his territory is not in question.
day
our
select
holy Queen, St. Jane of Valois. Miss Yonge
fact
that
in
his
peoples
the
Nor does
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has no other thought than thatthe marriage was
dissolved simply because it had'not been blessed
with offspring. Here she assumes (contrary, I
am certain, to her own advised knowledge) that
the Church claims authority, out of simple policy,
to dissolve a valid and sacramental marriage, the
parlies to which have lived together as man and
wife. Otherwise, of course, the supposed plea
for dissolution would have no meaning.
Now the actual course of events was this.
Jane, who was excellence itself, such that she,
alone of the House of Capet, with her ancestor
Lewis IX., has been raised to the honors of the
altars, was, outwardly, not only devoid of all
grace and beauty, but actually deformed. Yet
her imperious father, Lewis XL, forced her as a
wife upon his second cousin, the Duke of Orleans,
utterly against the Duke's will. Orleans did not
dare to resist the King who used to shut up exalted personages in iron cages, and who was surmised (I think unjustly) to have poisoned his
own brother, but he seems to have determined
that the marriage should remain merely nominal.
This was his solemn declaration after he had
himself come to the throne, and as it was supported by probability, and was moreover confirmed by the pious Queen herself, the Pope had
no reason, and we have no reason today, to call

it in question.
Now we know that the Catholic Church
to the Pope authority, in this one case
only, not merely to declare null, but actually to
dissolve, a valid and sacramental marriage,
namely, when the parties have lived together, not
as husband and wife, but as brother and sister.
Such a marriage always remains dissoluble, but
is not thereby actually dissolved. The Pope, in
this case, has authority to dissolve it, though I
do not understand that he is necessarily bound
to do so.
At this point, therefore, and not until this
point, a plea of policy is admissible. At this
point first Lewis of Valois and Jane of Yalois
asked that the authority which the Pope has to
dissolve a merely inchoate union might be exercised in their behalf. Jane loved her husband
dearly, but had become convinced that he
could never be hers.
Of course the plea of lack of offspring (unless
by the blunder of over-zealous agents) was
purely impossible. It would at once have thrown
the marriage within the barriers of indissolubility. The Church holds that a marriage veriuit,
ratum, et consummatum, can not be dissolved,
as to the bond, by any authority on earth. As
Innocent 111. says in substance concern ins the
marriage between Philip Augustus and Ingeborg: We dare not assume to dissolve it, lest,

ascribes

attempting, contrary to the faith, to relieve the
king of his unloved wife, we should find ourself
out of our office.
The actual plea was as follows, although of
course covered with delicacies of diplomatic reserve. During the life of his dangerous fatherin-law, Orleans had not dared to move for a.
divorce, Nor had he found this expedient or safe
during the reign of his wife's young brother,
Charles VIII. Hut when the latter's sudden
death set the Duke of Orleans himself on the
throne, as Lewis XII., he was at last free to
carry out his long-suppressed desire.
So long as he was simply a prince and peer,
the extinction of his dukedom was of no particular moment. Hut when he became King of
France, it was of great importance, when the
royal stock was so scant (a century later it came
down, 1 believe, to three princes) that he should
have male heirs. And even if he should not, as
in fact he never had, it greatly concerned the
kingdom that, by marrying Anne of Brittany, the
yonng Queen-dowager, he should keep this
powerful fief conjoined with the Crown. In fact,
by afterwards marrying Claude, his eldest
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daughter by Anne, to his successor Francis 1., he
did effect the final absorption of Brittany into
France.
Now had this greatobject of policy been carried
out by Lewis against the sacredness of the fundamental relation of human life, his conduct would
have been wholly indefensible. This, however,
was not true here. Lewis had never flattered the
nominal wife forced upon him with any pretence
of conjugal regard. The divorce granted him,
therefore, was simply a public confirmation of a
long-standing fact. The affectionate heart of the
pious Jane (who after as before kept the rank
of Queen) was grievously afflicted at this final
separation, but the guilt of this affliction must be
referred to her father. It can hardly be imputed
to her husband.
Policy, therefore, was undoubtedly the immediate ground why Lewis XII. sought a divorce
from Jane; but back of the policy stood the undisputed right of the Holy See to dissolve a
simply inchoate union. Miss Yonge, by omitting
all mention of the underlying principle of the
divorce, has completely (though unintentionally)
falsified and perverted her account of the transaction. The policy of Lewis seems to have been
wholly legitimate, and that of Alexander VI.,
who granted the divorce, though turning on family
ambitions for his odious son C;esar, did no violence to the Catholic principle of the indissolubility of marriage, since the Church holds only a
completed marriage indissoluble.
Such haziness is universal among us. Thus, I
have seen in one of our writers the statement,
evidently made with no injurious thought, that a
certain royal marriage was dissolvedby the Pope
out of his plenary authority." Now had the
"author
said that the divorceevaded some obstacle
of reality, he would have raised a question of
fact. But a doctrine of plenary authority over
marriage is utterly unknown to the Catholic
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ChurcCalendar.
Sunday, August 30.

Sunday.

Thirteenth Sunday after Pentecost. Epistle,
Galatians 111. 1(5-22 ; gospel, St. Luke xvii. 11-19.
The lesson to be drawn from today's gospel is
that of gratitude ; a very simple lesson it may
seem to us, yet it is a needful one. The story
is that of the ten lepers cured by our Divine
Lord, only one of whom turned back to give Him
thanks, that one being a Samaritan. And Jesus
said : " Were not ten made clean ? and where are
the nine V There is no one found to return and
give glory to God, but this stranger." We gather,
from this incident, that our Blessed Lord, Who
is so mindful of us, wishes and expects that we

Patience is a special virtue, opposed to vexation and anger on the one hand, and to sadness
on the other. As the rock resists the surging
waves, patience resists the surges of temptation,
and scatters them into empty foam.
(live me, O Lord! a heart of grace,

T

on our part should be mindful of Him. He likes
to have us thank Him for His goodness to us.
How many occasions there are, every day, to
cause us to exercise this duty. Thanksgiving
ought to form a real, practical, customary part
of our nightly prayers. Just as we go over the
day past, examining our consciences by the light
of the day's events, so we ought to go over it,
counting up the blessings and comforts and
pleasures God has given us in it, and thanking
Him for them all. Sometimes we find His good
gifts to us are so many that we hardly know how
to go on to the rest of our prayers, because we
are so busy and so happy giving thanks. A grateful heart is apt to be a cheerful heart; or if it is
a sorrowful one, there are many strong gleams of
sunshine lightening up the shadows. We thank
God, first and always, because He created us.
When we were nothing, and He was all joy in
Himself and needed nothing, He condescended
to call us into being, so that we might share His
joy; and He did this even while He foreknew
that we were going to sin against Him, and pain

and grieve His Sacred Heart. We thank Him
that He placed us in ills one true Church ; that

Church.
It is true, there were for a good while certain if we sin mortally after our baptism, He absolves
points left in doubt, which now are fully settled. us in the Sacrament of Penance from our leprosy
For instance, many Catholics, even divines, of sin ; that He feeds us with His own body and
thought that if Catherine of Aragon would enter blood in Holy Communion ; that He lets us visit
into "lax religion," her husband might lawfully Him, really and truly, in the Sacrament of the
marry again. Even then, lam reasonably sure, altar, He the beautiful Prisoner of Love in our
had the matter been brought to Papal decision, tabernacle, Who fills our souls with heavenly
the principle would have been enounced which joy. We thank Him for the hope of heaven,
is now undisputed, that even a strict monastic that we shall one day see Him there, face to face,
profession of one of the parties, made by mutual in endless bliss. Then there are so many houseconsent, can never authorize the other to marry hold joys for which to thank Him, ?our Christian
again while both are living. The sacramental parents, their tenderness, their patient love, our
relation abides, although conjugal society is health, our careful education, our successes, our
preservation from harm and sickness. There are
barred.
So also, in a newspaper account of some con- the little blessings, the sunlight, the soft falling
spicuous Catholic marriage in Illinois, I remem- rain, the pretty flowers, music, anything and
ber the phrase "And thus was completed that everything that brightens our daily life. Let us,
union which only the Pope can dissolve." The too, remember to thank Him for our sorrows; to
innocent reporter evidently imagines that the thank Him for the crosses and trials that are
Pope goes about with a hammer in his hand, meant to humble our pride, to purify us, to draw
and wherever he sees a marriage not to his liking, us nearer to Him. After all, we have at the most
few years of trouble here. Even the aged
eftBoons " batters it to pieces. The ingenuous, aPope
Leo did not reach one hundred years. And
but slightly precipitate youth, does not know when a million times a hundred years are fled
that in the Catholic Church neither Pope nor in heaven, we shall be no nearer the end of its
peasant claims power to dissolve the bond of a joy than we were in the beginning, and yet shall
never feel fatigue again. Let our gratitude to
completed marriage.
us to show gratitude also to our fellow
The question how far the court of Rome, in God teach
do
us any kindness. It is the thankful
men who
this or that case, has been sincere in dealing hearts, the mindful hearts, that gladden heaven
with marriage questions is a question of history. and earth.
It must never be confounded with questions of Monday, August 31.
doctrine. Whether Lady Mary Hamilton was
St. Raymond Nonnatus.
really restrained of freedom during her long, and Tuesday, Sept. 1.

A voice of joy, a shining face,
That I may show, where'er I turn.
Thy love within my soul doth burn!

nonday.

Sadness is a very subtle vice, working often
in its beginning without being perceived. Now
if reason should prove unavailing to seta measure
to grief, let faith prevail ; and when all seems
lost on earth, let us look up to heaven for better
things. All things are in God's hands, to give
or to take as He chooses.
Though lifebe sweet and joy be dear,
Be in my mind a quiet fear;
A patient love of pain and care,
An enmity to dark despair.
Tuesday.

There is nothing really lost so long as God is
with us, nothing therefore to be despaired of.
Divine is that patience of hope which in the
heaviest as in the lightest trials looks to God,
trusts to God alone, and fills the soul with the
conviction that whilst God is with us, nothim*
can be against us.
A tenderness for all that stray,
With strength to help them on the way,
A cheerfulness, a heavenly mirth,
Brightening my steps along the earth.
Wednesday.

There is a sorrow according to God," which
says St. Paul, worketh penance steadfast unto
salvation." But this steadfastness implies its
patience. This is a sorrow that elevates the
mind, and brings consolation to the soul. It attracts the soul to God, and only laments those
things that separate the soul from Him.
A calm expectancy of death,
Who bloweth out our human breath:
Who one day cometh in Thy name,

"

And putteth out our mortal frame!

Christ calls upon us to be imitators of His patience, to rest for strength on Him ;to take up
our daily cross and follow Him ; to refrain from
our selfish egotism, and in patience to possess
The cross is the furnace of love.
our souls.
The patience of the cross demonstrates the perfection of love.

:

"

not

unfruitful, union with the Prince of Monaco,

is a matter to be settled by evidence. If she was
really under coercion when married to him, it is
Catholic doctrine that no subsequent consent,
while still in his power, could validate the marriage. But Dr. Brown's foolish declaration, that
in this cause a valid marriage had been dissolved
by the allegation of mere authority is below con-

tempt.

Andover, Mass.

Chaklks C. Starbuck.

"

Friday.

Press Thou Thy thorns upon my head,
For I would bleed as Thou hast bled.
'Tis meet that I should woundedbe
By that which sorely wounded Thee!

Let us pause here, and turn our reflections
upon ourselves. We profess to be the patient
followers of the patient Son of God. Do we
understand how deep His patience goes? Behold (bid hidden in the nature of man, and that
nature is rent and torn to death without a single
sign of man's impatience. Vet how do we bear
our cross for Him !
I ask, and shrink, yet shrink, and ask:
I know Thou wilt not set a task
Too hard for hands that Thou hast made,
Too hard for hands that Thou canst aid.
Saturday.

Christ is the model of the living and the
model
of the dying; the grace of the living and
Wednesday, Sept. 2.
grace
Confessor.
the
of the dying ; the love of the living and
King,
Stephen,
St.
the love of the dying; and all who die to this
Thursday, Sept. 3.
Votiie Office of the Most Holy Sacrament of world in patient love, live through Him forever
and ever.
the Eucharist.
So let me dwell all peacefully.
Friday, Sept. 4.
Content to live, content to die,
Of the Feria.

St. /Egidius, Abbot.

Saturday, Sept. 5-

St. Lawrence Justinian, Bishop, Confessor.

Rejoicing now, rejoicing then,
Rejoicing evermore. Amen!
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THE POPE'S TEMPORAL SOVEREIGNTY
In a recent editorial, the Boston Herald speaks
with pitying kindliness of the new Pope, shut up
in the confines of the Vatican, away from beautiful Venice and the sea,?" my sea,"?so dear to
him. It calls him a " volitional prisoner," who
will probably " continue the role of 'the Prisoner
in the Vatican,' begun in bitterness by Pius
and continued in earnest protest by Leo XIII.";
and it wonders why the newcomer to the Papal
"
throne does not break with the policy of his predecessors." Nay, it even goes so far as to remark
that there is not the slightest probability that
"
temporal power will ever be resumed by the
Papacy," and so " what is the use of keeping the
question alive?" The fine nonchalance of the
writer in regard to a question of acknowledged
international interest is somewhat ludicrously
exhibited in the following words that we quote
direct: " One wonders how long the present custom will be kept up ; whether it will ultimately
be abandoned, or whether it will become traditional with the Church, like various other matters
of procedure and discipline not necessarily inherent as ecclesiastical tenets, to maintain the
policy of Papal seclusion as a symbol of the
supremacy in the world's temporal affairs to
which the Church aspires."
What Experience Shows.

In Harper's Weekly for Aug. 8 is an illuminating editorial, which we commend to the notice
of the Tlerald, and also to " the man in the street,"
with whom the phrase, "the Pope's temporal
power," is a familiar if not a correctly understood
expression. The editorial is entitled " The Future
of the Catholic Church," and was written before
the successor to Pope Leo had been chosen. The
writer wisely remarks : "At this distance it is
idle to speculate on the outcome of the Papal
election. It may, of course, be expected that the
decision of the Sacred College will be marked
by the wisdom which has been exhibited on

similar occasions during the last hundred years.
Experience has shown, however, that even should
a mistake lie made it will have no permanent
effect upon the fortunes of the Catholic Church."

The Indestructible Papacy.
The writer then goes on to prove by history
the marvelous power existing in the Church that
buoys her up in all dangers, and every where preserves and restores her temporal power. The
testimony is the more noticeable because contained in a periodical bearing the name of a publishing house once very inimical to Catholics.
The tribute runs as follows :?
If we except the unique record of Pharaonio
rule in Egypt, which itself was repeatedly interrupted by the intrusion of foreign dynasties, the
Papacy has proved the most indestructible of
To one familiar
human institutions.
with the extraordinary history of the Papacy, as

"

. . .

every cardinal must be, there is nothing appalling
or even formidable in the existing ascendency of
the civil power in Italy. The Bishop of Rome
has less to fear from Victor Emmanuel III. than
he had from Theodoric, from the Lombards, from
the German emperors, or from NapoleonI. There
is, in the nature of things, no reason to suppose
that the head of the House of Savoy will succeed
where greater men have failed. How can he
hope to prove an exception to a rule that has
held good for fifteen hundred years?the rule,
namely, that every attempt to establish a secular
power in Italy at the expense of the Papal system is doomed to evanescence and futility."
Experience of 1500 Years.
These are strong words, deserving study. We
now direct our readers' attention to the reason
given for the Papacy's continual success in reIf we seek a
gaining the temporal power.

"

reason for the recurring success of the Papacy

in recovering a modicum of temporal power, we
shall find it in the indisputable fact that throughout a large part of Christendom public opinion
sees in the Catholic Church a beneficent agency,
and accepts the plea that for an effective exercise
of his functions the Pope needs political independence. It may be said that seldom, if ever,
have the spiritual functions of the Papacy been
more efficiently discharged than they were by
Leo Xlll.,although he, like his predecessor, called
himself a prisoner in the Vatican. The truth, of
course, is that he never was a prisoner in any
odious sense of the word; but his freedom from
physical and moral restraint was due to no lack
of power on the part of the Quirinal, but to
the sagacious self-control exhibited by its three
successive occupants, and to the excessive vigil-
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hand, and against socialism on the other? We
are not among those who expect that the twentieth century will witness a reabsorption by
Catholicism of many, if any, of the Protestant
sects that seceded from it some four hundred
years ago. Tt is quite possible that individual
members of the High Church wing of the Anglican communion may in increasing numbers go
over to the Church of Rome. It is also possible
that like sporadic conversions may take place in
those Continental countries in which Episcopal
hierarchies were established by the Lutherans.
The Anglican and Lutheran bodies, however,
will no doubt retain for a long period their separate organizations, and this may be predicted
with an even closer approach to certainty of the
Presbyterians, the Congregationalists, the Baptists and other minor Protestant sects. But
while no reabsorption on a considerable scale is
probable, there will be evolved a tolerance, and
even a sympathy, for Catholicism of which in
Protestant countries there was no trace a hundred years ago."
This prediction our own minds would make
far stronger and more hopeful. The twentieth
century, dedicated by Pope Leo XIII. to Jesus
Christ, and of which Cardinal Manning once
said: "The twentieth century will be for the
people," will, as we believe, see a swift union
consummated among myriads of souls redeemed.

ance and deference with which the currents of
opinion in Catholic Europe were watched and
heeded by Victor Emmanuel 11., by Humbert 1.,
and by the present ruler. What guarantee does
the inmate of the Vatican possess that the successor of Victor Emmanuel 111. will not be an
infidel or a degenerate ? What assurance has lie
that an outburst of spite or violence on the part
of the civil power in Italy might not be coincident with such a state of disturbance in Europe
as would preclude the hope of succor from any
Catholic or friendly power? To say that the
exercise of the Papal functions does not require
political independence seems from the viewThe Papacy Justified.
point of pious Catholics to be unreasonable, beall
the hopefulness and wisdom of
events,
At
cause it contradicts the experience of fifteen hunwriter's
concluding
words should commend
dred years, to which no real exception is pre- the
men: "Of the
thinking
sented by the wariness and self-repression tem- them to all wise and
porarily evinced by the House of Savoy, which growth of such tolerance and sympathy we see
everywhere impressive evidences. They arc ;is
itself is in a precarious condition."
visible in England, and even in .Scotland, as
The Return of the Temporal Power.
they are in Prussia, Denmark, and Holland, and
We can hardly be expected to think that Popes they are nowhere more conspicuous than they
l'ius IX., Leo XIIL, and Pius X. differed on aro in the United States. As wo have formerly
Even to Protes- pointed out, an
this matter, when we read
attempt at this time to raise the
tant and secular onlookers, who contrast the inin England would simply procry
No Popery'
crease of Papal prestige during the last quarter voke derision, and only a lunatic would try to
of a century with the simultaneous decline of revive today the anti-Catholic Know-Nothing '
the Italian monarchy in popular esteem, the re- party that was for an hour so powerful half a
covery of a portion at least of the temporal century ago. The Catholic Church is now repower has ceased to seem chimerical. Mean- garded by statesmen and political economists in
while it is becoming more and more patent with Protestant countries as a useful, if not, indispenevery year that the retention of power by the sable coadjutor in the work id' upholding the exSavoyard dynasty hinges on the maintenance of isting order. The iiievitableness of such an ala respectful attitude toward the Catholic Church. liance was so clearly recognized by Karl Marx
Public opinion not only in Catholic Austria, but that he made the repudiation of Catholicism a
in Protestant Prussia and Protestant England, cardinal tenet of the Socialist, creed. His injuncwould not now permit Victor Emmanuel 111. to tion has been heeded in both Germany and
do what his grandfather might have done with France; and, by a natural counter-movement,
impunity. The slightest attempt at the present all the conservative forces of society are begintime to exert coercion upon the Vatican would ning to occupy a friendly position toward the
provoke a widespread resentment that might be Catholic Church. In view of this new alignfatal to the stability of the Italian monarchy- ment, of forces, the Papacy is justified in lookIt would then be said that the House of Savoy ing
forward with equanimity, if not with confihad been tried in the balance and found want- dence, to the possible vicissitudes of the twening, that the co-existence of a king and a tieth century."
Pope in the same city had proved impracticable,
The Temporal Power Better Understood.
and that the peace of Christendom demanded a
temporal
sovereignty
to the
11l conclusion, we would quote from a Harrestitution of
per's
Weekly of an earlier issue, (Aug. 1), this
That
is
one
the
events
to
which
of
Papacy.
The Church of Rome has come to
statement:
it
is
and
to
forward,
likely
pious Catholics look
be regarded by conservative statesmen ami polittake place, unless the prudence and discretion ical economists as a barrier against socialism,
thus far shown by the Quirinal shall be con- and by Christians of all sects as a bulwark
Among those not born
against skepticism.
tinued for many generations."
within its pale there are many men who acThe Sheet Anchor of Society.
knowlcdye that, if it did not already exist, it
The article in Harper's Weekly contains the would he necessary to invent it."
This shows emphatically, as did the stirring
following prediction on the part of the writer
of the past month, that the essential facevents
In the meantime there is ground for thinking
tors in the doctrines, customs and history of the
that the disposition of civilized mankind to de- Church are to enter ever more and more essensire the upholding of Catholicism as a force con- tially into men's discussion and study. The
ducive to the commonweal is likely to wax temporal sovereignty of the Popes has been a
rather than to wane. From both a religious matter seriously misunderstood and misrepreand an economic point of view the Catholic sented in far too many cases, hitherto. It should
be the
now of every lover of the truth to
Church is coming to be regarded as a sheet try to duty
understand what the Church herself
anchor of society. Where else is there to be means in this important matter, and (he real
found a rampart against skepticism on the one bearing thai it has on the welfare of the world.
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AN OUTSIDE

VIEW OF OUR PHILIPPINE are anti-friar religious rebels. Admitting even
PROBLEM.
that this statement be correct, have the other
three quarters no rights which Mr. Taft is
ByJBrodhead.
Na.pier
bound to uphold ? Mr. Leßoy has stated elseExperience teaches us that no nation can. dom- where that "with the entrance of the American
inate a subject nation without detriment to those army, Manila became the Mecca of outcasts of all
civic virtues which are its characteristics when sorts, male and female"?and while these campdealing with free citizens.
followers, as well as innumerable Protestant misMacauley dilates on this phenomenon in an sionaries of all sects, are protected in their jouradmirable essay on the West Indies, and the neyings over these islands, the religious orders to
Philippines furnish another instance. I do not whom, alone, the natives owe what religious and
refer to the devastation by fire and sword which mental culture they have, are denied the exerhave laid waste these islands in recent years,but
cise of their ministry under pretext that their
to the spectacle there presented of a great liber- doing so might give rise to some
Apache manity-loving nation lending itself to the perpetration festations like those in Paris so charmingly deof injustice and religious oppression against these scribed by "S. D." in the Evening Post recently.
helpless wards of the United States. The Taft
If all are equal in the eyes of the law, Francisgovernment is merely carrying out the procans, Dominicans, Augustinians, etc., should be
gramme which has been monotonously common free to teach and preach, in any
part of the isto all anti-religious leagues in Europe since a lands, yes, even if need were, under the pro" says, though
hundred years. Read the records of the French tection of our guns," as Mr. Le Roy
Revolution, of the Italian revolutions, of the he knows that no guns would be required, one
Kulturkampf in Germany (1875), of the Third or two police clubs would answer.
French Republic, the tactics are always the
All sincere lovers of liberty and justice must
same. Disperse the religious orders, destroy re- deprecate the attitude of the Taft administration.
ligious training and organize a schismatic church. No Filipino who abjures the faith will ever be
Those unfortunate islands, barely emerging anything but a materialist, and every effort to
from the horrors of rebellion, war, pestilence obtain this result is simply criminal. Since 1898
and famine, have been saddled with a most costly I
have often repeated that the Philippines are
system erroneouslytermed"The American School
the Nemesis of the Spanish war; and this coloSystem." There is, however, nothing that can be
nial problem can only be complicated by the
thus designated except, perhaps,the school system
elimination of religious principles, which is a
ol the New England theocracy, in which the
necessary result of godless education, and must be
schoolhouse was an adjunct to the meeting- particularly so in the case of races who have not,
house or church. Every State and territory of like wurselves, had fifteen or sixteen centuries
the Union has the right to build and run its own of Christian training. "He that gathereth not
schools without any Federal interference, and with me scattereth"?and woe to that man who
every sect has its own denominational schools. offends "these little ones," my weaker brethren,
What then is the "American School System"?
who have had but three or four centuries of
The Filipinos were already provided with a Christianity.
goodly number of primary schools, and colleges.
Ouchy-Lausanne, France.
Manila had a university ; and the observatory,
THE CATHOLIC CHURCH IN PROTESTANT
astronomical apparatus, etc., were quite remarkEYES.
able; not less so were the philological and lin-

guistic labors of the Jesuits.
With a little breathing time and a little
liberty, the Filipinos would have perfected their
schools and colleges. That they were already
by no means to be despised is proven by the
success with which young Filipinos compete
with other students in American universities.
There are, moreover, numbers of adult
Eilipinos whose culture and mental development would disgrace no European. How many
American Indians are there today that can be
compared with them? Yet the Filipinos, too,
were all naked savages when the Spaniards took
the islands, and it is to the much calumniated
"friars" that they owe all the culture they have
today, nay, their very existence.
The Catholic Church will never abdicate her
right to educate her children. From the very
beginning a Christian school arose alongside of
the pagan school and entered into secret,
then open, competition with it. Julian, the
Apostate, first forbade Christian schools to teach
rhetoric or grammar and then suppressed them
altogether. The same means have been resorted
to by all persecutors. The Philippine administration has not closed the Catholic schools, it is
true ; but by draining the scanty, diminished resources of the natives it has practically paralyzed
the former. Nor has the administration expelled
the Congregations, it has simply held them
in Manila under pretext that disorders might
take place were they permitted to return to their
parishes, though thousands of petitions have been
signed begging for their return. In an article
printed in Out West, Mr. Leßoy pretends that the
Aglipay schism, another name for the anti-friar
league, has "won a majority of at least half the
Christian provinces." This peculiar phraseology
means, I presume, that one quarter of the native's
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for that is the real strength of their life. There
are vast multitudes of human beings for whom
the Catholic Church symbolizes the sublimest
faith of which they can conceive, and for this
reason that Church is a mighty force in the
Of course the writer is a Protestant, and the
full truth and beauty of the Catholic Church is
still misunderstood by him, despite his evident
desire to look upon it with unprejudiced eyes.
Many things in the Church, he declares, Protestants do not like, and can not approve ; none
"
the less," he asserts, they should realize its
"
beneficent sway over millions of souls, and
understand something of its power and charm
for those who have been reared under its influence." Evidently allowing faults of individual
members of the Church to obstruct his field of
vision, Mr. Brown is of the opinion that, in so
vast an institution, there must needs be much
that good Catholics themselves could wish otherwise ; but he is just enough to say that Prot"
estantism will need to extract a considerable
mote from its own eye before it can see clearly
to purge the vision of Romanism from worldly
ambition "; and he continues : Meantime much
"
may be forgiven to a Church which gathers up
into itself so large a portion of the world's life,
and whose influence must make toward peace
among the often hostile nations and races which
bow to its sway."
Mr. Brown advances the opinion that the
Catholic Church owes much of its spiritual upliftment to the example and rivalry of Protestantism, evidently believing that competition is
the life of religion as well as of trade, a proposition with which we can in no wise agree, but

he concludes :?
Rome is not altogther in debt to the modern
world. Pilgrim and Puritan may have provided
here, in free America, a soil in which this ancient Church is destined to attain unexampled
spiritual power. But the Church confers vast
In an article entitled Catholic and Protes- benefactions in return for such advantages. She
tant," in the Christian Register, the Rev. still furnishes to us examples of the loftiest
Howard N. Brown emphasizes, not the differ- moral heroism. She shows us in multitudes of
ences, but some of the deeper relations," that common lives a patient and devout submission
exist between the Catholic Church and Protes- to religious discipline, such as no other church
tantism. The prevailing sentiment among Prot- is able to command. Her methods of adminisestants during the illness of the late Pope Mr. tration are generally models of practical wisBrown declares to have been one of profound dom, and her charities deserve the highest
admiration ; and he says that the Protestant praise. The Church of Rome, as represented by
world has shown almost as much interest in the a gentle Sister of Mercy or a good parish priest,
election of Pope Leo's successor as Catholics is altogether blessed ; and who shall say that the
themselves, "and has rejoiced to see so good influence of these, and such as these, does not
and great a man advanced to that high office."
far outweigh the blemishes and defects which
Brown
that
for
Mr.
is thankful
the moment look so big when seen through the heats of conthe traditional feud between Protestant and troversy !"
Catholic is laid aside, and he hopes that no
future revival of it can be made so bitter and
Correspondence.
passionate because of this temporary truce."
Some extracts from Mr. Brown's paper will show
Anglican "Third Orders."
the irenic temper in which it is written, in strikEditor
Review:
tone
snarling
to
afill-natured,
ing contrast the
fected by little-known writers in some other of In a small work of some ninety-four pages, the
effort of J.G. Adderley and C.L.Marson, occurs
the Protestant periodicals?people who, dis- united
this interesting passage: "To return then to the
gruntled at Protestant appreciation of Pope question"of a 'Third Order' for these days, How should
Leo and his successor, are trying to offset it by- we set about forming it?"
I should say that the "Third Order" in the Anglican
mean insinuations unworthy of Christians. Mr.
or
Frotestant Episcopal Church had better begin with
Brown says:?
not calling itself by any such name. Ton can not have
Reasonable people, outside the Catholic a Third Order without a First and Second, except on
fold, may well consider the debt of gratitude the principle of the Midland Railway with its third
that they owe to the Church of Rome, both for class without a second! This is positivelyrefreshingthe Protestant Episcopal " Father Paul," who
what it has been and what it now is. For it for
wears
the habit of one of the most distinguished orders
in
the
should be incredible to those who believe
of the Holy Roman Catholic Church, has, we undergeneral soundness and integrity of the world's stand, announced that he should revive the Third
and
life that any institution could live so long
Order of St. Francis. Now we thought that the Third
proOrder of St. Francis had for the past eight hundred
acquire such power without ministering
years continued as it is today,?a powerful orderin the
need."
foundly to the world's
Church, and not at all in need of " revival " from any
And again
Protestant Episcopal minister of Father Paul's*
and institutions order, or any other outside help. "
"Great historic movements
A Tertiary of St. Francis.
best that is in them,
should be judged by the
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ligent boys and girls now, so that
your non-Catholicacquaintances will
say of you, " I would like to know
about the Catholic Church, its children are so good ! "
You want to know about your
faith, dear children, so that if you
are asked to explain the many things
that are said in papers and books,
whether true or false, about our holy
religion, you can give sensible
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UNCLE JACK TALKS WITH
THE BOYS AND GIRLS.

A Letter of Thanksgiving-.
CTncle .lack calls the attention of
Chelsea, Mass., Aug. 21, 1900.
all
the readers, as the school year is
Dear Uncle Jack :
I promise not to take the Holy Xame about to open, to the following letin vain by cursing or swearing or using ter of thanksgiving which he thinks
bad words.
will interest you all. We find it
I promise to use my influence to perdon't we ? to sucsuade others to join with me in defend- difficult sometimes,
ceed
in
our
studies
or other undering the Holy Xame from insult.
how
Now
see
this " contakings.
Ipromise to say to myself (not aloud),
whenever I hear any one swear, "God's stant reader " met a serious difficulty
Name be Praised."
and conquered it ! The weapon used
Annie O'Keefe,
was one that lies ready at hand for
Margaret Ilealy,
all of us; it is the weapon of prayer.
Josephine McCarthy,
Uncle Jack wonders how many of
Mary Ilealy.
his nieces and nephews, when a Latin
From the Winner of the Prize for verb, or a sum in fractions, or a long
the Best Essay.
list of dates in history is perplexing
Mass.,
21, 190:;.

,

Lantern

1

?

Koxbury,

Aug.

them, stop a minute to say a Hail
Dear Uncle Jack :
letter
of
delayed
my
.Mary that our Blessed Mother will
I am sorry I
thanks for the prize badge so long. I best our dear Lord to make our
was away on my vacation. I enjoyed it,
memory .strung, or our brain clear,
and hope all enjoyed theirs.
quick to see. You run
I thank you so much for the prize that or our eye
swiftly enough to ask your mothers
words oan not explain it.
It was a surprise to me, as I did not on earth for a favor. Be just as
?

trustful and loving with our Lord's
r
mother. Y ou are sure that your
think.
kind fathers want yon to succeed,
Your loving nephew,
and that they are glad to help you
Daniki, It. Pebbt.
much more
Uncle Jack is glad to hear from when they can. How
how
much
more sure
Daniel, and wants to know what able to help,
heaven
!
hindersthe writers of those twoessays to help, is our Father in
children,
And then, dear
rememfrom trying for the vacation prize.
ber to give thanks. This very SunI'ncle Jack must remind his nieces day's gospel, tomorrow's gospel, tells
and nephews that Sunday-school how pleased our Lord was when the
will soon begin, and that he hopes leper came back to thank Him for
they are going to make up their healing him of his leprosy. So do
minds to a more faithful attendance vim take example by him, and by the
and careful study than ever. We pretty letter given below, and give
ought not to imagine if we have thanks to the good God and to our
finished the catechism, and have Blessed Mother and to the saints for
made our first communion, and been all your blessings. This is one way
confirmed, that therefore we need of showing that you really believe
no more instruction about our holy inthat article of the Creed, "the Comfaith. Why, there are grown people munion of Saints." The saints are
who think they can never learn not sitting idly in heaven, doing
enough about it, and that it is the nothing for us on earth. They love
most interesting study in the world. us, they pray for us, they help us.
You all know, of course, how Let us gladly and thankfully make
needful it is that we should know use of their help.
\u25a0
how to read, write and spell, corBoys and Girls.
To
Onele
Jaek's
in
the
rectly, if we want to get on
somewhat
older than you,
Although
world "as people say. Ah! it is boys and girls, I will address my letter
much more necessary for our future to you.
well-being that we should have a Last year, which was my last year in
strong, living and intelligent faith, school, I found, about the middle of
was impossible for me
and be thoroughly grounded in our the year, that it
to graduate, as I was behind in one of
are
religion. Our immortal souls
my studies.
more important to us than anything
The teacher in this subject was a very
severe critic and invincible in her decielse.
sions.
felt I must get through, so I
You must remember, also, that all made a Ipromise
to the Blessed Virgin
boys and girls are not as favored as Mary that if she would aid me I would
it
make known in the Review.
you have been ; they are not brought
I prayed earnestly morning and eventhey
to
church,
to
ing, and, at the end of two months, my
go
up as carefully
prayers were
and I was inknow nothing about the holy sacrifice formed that Ianswered,
was to graduate. You
grow
up
to
can
imagine
of the Mass. You want
what joy this news gave
me, and what fervour it put into my
good intelligent young men and prayers of thanksgiving,
A Constant Reader.
I
women, you want to be good intelexpect to win the prize. Two letters in
my Chapter could pass ahead of mine, I
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intention one Our
FAVORS
rAVUKa.
merits and prayers of
MEMBERS
Father and Hail
Mary with the in- I missionaries, and in the thousands til
Masses said by them. Over sixty plenvocation, "St Francis Xavier, pray for
ary and many partial indulgences may
us." (This intention may be applied
l>e gained yearly, all of which, as aponce for all to the usual morning or I proved
by His Grace the Most Rev.
prayers.)
(2)
Give five cents a
evening
Archbishop, are applicable to the souls
month, or sixty cents a year, in alms
in Purgatory.
for the missions.
PROMOTERS AND Promoters collect tne off,ir
SPECIAL Recite the above prayRiNrKfiFTFN
D*rnua ur i en.
; ngB from te[lers ar>d contribute six
MFMKFRS
mcinocß
a
00)
members,
dollars (??!>
a year.
make returns to the Parorepreseating the sum collected in a
chial Director, if the parish has a
band of ten. A special member receives branch, and circulate the Annals.
a copy of the Annals every two
Where there is no branch, returns are
months.
made to the Diocesan Director.
Letters from the misTHE
sum-fields are printed in
at one
PERPETUAL Contribute
ANNAIS
AririAl.3.
time a sura of money
various languages and
MFMRFPS
mem
KO
published, with illustrations, in maginot less than forty
(510
IK)),
dollars
and are thereafter eu- ziue form. These are called Annals,
mlled in perpetuity
They may enjoy i am', are distributed, gratis, two to each
all spiritual favors under the usual conPromoter, and one to each Special or
prescribed
ditions
for other members. I Perpetual Member.
nAIM

'"'

'

oTdS fiSrfcffi

,

I
i

.
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hereby give, devise and bequeath unto
" I Society
for the Propagation of the Faith,

City,' the HUm of
Dollars,
describe the property and Ha location)
to be used and expended for the appropriate
objects of said corporation."

of Baltimore

(if real estate,

SECRETARIES

OF BRANCHES

can help the work
considerably by sending to the Diocesan

Director reports i f meetings, the iinnies of
new Promoters, changes of residence,
withdrawals, and items of interest.

Offerings, June-Aug.,
o

o

o

$61.75

St Lawrence O'Toole's, Lawrence-

Pastor, Rev. John M. Fleming, O.S.A.
Director, Rev Bernard J. O'Donnell,
O. S. A.
Offerings, Aug.,
o

o

$24.55
o

St- Peter's, LowellPastor, Rev. Michael Ronan.

Director, Rev. Daniel
Offerings, Aug.,
o

o

,J. lloffernan.

o

St. John's, Quincy.
Director, Key. John J. Casey.
Offerings, June-Aug.,
0

0

0

St- Bridget's, Abington.
Pastor, Rev. Patrick 11. Killings.

$81.66

$16.00

It has been the constant experience of seventy-five years that, in
the many countries where the Society for the Propagation of the
Faith is thriving, not only has it not
proved detrimental to the welfare of
parochial institutions, but invariably
it has been instrumental in arousing
a more lively and fervent faith, in
fostering a truly Catholic spirit
among the faithful; and such communities have been rewarded by
special blessings from heaven, as a
divine sanction of the holiness Of
this undertaking, and of its merits

.

?

It is gratifying to feel that our
Promoters keep in mind their good
resolutions even when they are far
away from home. Among others
we have recently received the following letter
San Antonio, Texas.

:?

sent me some
months ago in regard to the work of

Offerings, July-Aug.,
$15.75 in the sight of God.
o
o
o
«
Sacred Heart, Brockton.
In conversation recently with one
Pastor, Rev. George Rainville:
Director, Rev. C: Victor Choquette.
of our ablest pastors, he expressed
-?30.00
Offerings; July,
his belief that England would yet
become
a Catholic nation for the
The Society's Dead.
among others, that she has
reason,
Members are earnestly requested
largely and with such good
to remember in their pious prayers given so
will to the support of her ownforeign
the following named members,lately
deceased: Mary Ryan, Patrick Ryan, missions,and because she has allowed
our missionaries such freedom in her
Mary Mullen, Mrs. Elizabeth Leary
and Honoria Gallagher, all of Hos- colonies.
ton.
Tiik same priest has declared his
*
(in strong words) that
conviction
Tiik race of Martyrs?witness
China
has not patted from the the success of Catholicity in this
earth. God never despises the tes- country will be measured by the sertimony of His saints, when it is vice which the Church does for the
sealed like that of His own, in blood. propagation of the faith throughout
?Bishop Dubouhg.
the world. In a wide and thorough
? \u25a0
reading of history, this priest hasciKI'lir. Society has lately received a scrved that when theClmreh confined
generous gift of one hundred dollars
her energies t.. the country in which
Which has been sent to us through she lived, invariably decayset in.
?

Faithful Promoters.

the courtesy of the Rev. John 11.
Rev. and dear Father :?
Fleming. Dedham. Our benefactor
I am very much ashamed to find
is one of Father Fleming's parishmyself
replying at this late date to
ioners. May God bless this act of
the circular letter

NEWS FROM THE BRANCHES.
St Michael's, LowellVaster, Rev. John J. Shaw.

From a Convert Now a Promoter.
"I have not allowed any old members to drop out. One has died but I
keep her name on just the same,
feeling that it may be a benefit to
her soul. At the new year I was
able to add four new members to my
Band. I have now sixteen members,
and I will continue to look for
others. My daily prayer is that the
faith may reach some of my dear
friends, who are all outside the
Church. As lam a convert, not for
one moment can I forget the need of
more missionaries and the need of
funds to carry on this great work.
Oh, that I may work more and do
more for this great work. I promise
at the earliest date possible to try for
new members. I hope God will reward your efforts beyond even your
expectations, and ask a personal
favor of you, when offering the Holy
Sacrifice of the Masn sometime to
please remember my dear mother. I
am so anxious for her conversion,
but she is getting old and it is so

No Dessert
More Attractive

Why use gelatine and XT -...^^^
?|
spend hours soaking.A\i\Fl 1?C*V\\
sweetening,
imipiiij iv'n

the Propagation of the Faith Society of which I am a Promoter.
At the time of receiving the letter
I thought that before answering I

would endeavor to enlist another as
Promoter. That took time but I
believe my friend will join in the
work at the church of the Immaculate Conception, which is the centre
at which I am connected also. I
have two Bands, and can promise
you that I will faithfully and gladly
carry out the suggestions under the
three headings of the letter. Thanking you for your kind sentiments
towards the Promoters, I am,
Yours most respectfully,

IkI^JmotpcJi

and coloring when

Jcil-O

produces better results in two minutes?
Everything in the package. Simply add hot
water and setto cool. It's perfection. A surprise to the housewife. Ko trouble, less expense. Try it to-day. In Four Fruit Flavors: Lemon, Orange, Strawberry, Rasp,
berry. At grocers. lOo.

vividly ? For myself, I
reckon all my weariness and privations as nothing, knowing that God
will recompense me a hundredfold."
This is the true spirit of the Catholic missionary. It is earnestly to
be hoped that Catholics, bound
everywhere by the great law of
charity, will do all in their power to
help our missionaries in their selfsacrificing work the bringing of
souls to the true knowledge ofChrist.
erty more

?

[The Life of Pope Leo XIIII
"Imprimatur"

hard to change her opinions, but I
i
1 know God can do all things, so I
jj will wait, trust and pray."

FORM OF BEQUEST.

Sthe
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The most authentic

tSS'ss Tj n \

Cardinal Rampolla,

The Memorial Edition authorized by the
Head of the Church in America, HIS EMINKNCE, CARDINAL OIHBONS and
printed with the special sanction and approval of His Grace, the Most Rev. Patrick
J. Ryan, Archbishop of Philadelphia.
Six hundred largo pacrea printed from new
clear type, profusely and beautifully illustrated with f X} }\ p ;l |* e pncravinirs. from original photos
secured In Rome expressly
for this hook. Including PORTRAITS OF ALL
THK POPES FROM ST. PETF.R TO LEO
XIII. A graphic description of St. Peter'a
and the Vatican. Brilliant achievements of
His Holiness, and historic events influenced
by his successful pontificate.
Sent, cloth-bound, post-paid, for $2.00.
$3?T* Free with every book. Ruperh engraving from last photograph
of His Holiness, on fine heavy paper 12 x
19, for

-

__

framing

If desired, proofs of the official authorization of this book mailed to any address,

Puritan Pub. Co., Dept. 112, Philadelphia.
Cut this out?it is not likely to
edition is limited.

*s the

appear again

?

SHORT LIVES OF THE
SAINTS,
WITH ILLUSTRATIONS.
Two beautiful volumes, with many full
illustrations.
Price of each volume, postpaid,

50 cts.
First or Second Volume may be ordered

separately.

MARKER & COMPANY, LTD.,

-

173 Tremont Street,
Boston. Mas*.
MISSIONS IN CUBA.
On account of the unsettled condition of affairs in Cuba for years, D. A.
the ever-recurring wars, and the soSLATE, TIN, COPPER, AND GRAVEL
cial and political evils consequent
upon them, the religious interests of
the people, particularly in the remote districts of the island, suffered
Metal Conductors,
and
severely. Within the last few years
special efforts have been directed to
Office : 352 Cambridge Street,
this field, and a letter sent by Father
Germain, a missionary in Cuba,
EAST CAMBRIDGE.
shows how much such work is
needed there. He says:?
Particular Attention Paid to Repairing Roofs.
I have no church, no parish
house. I beg a little hospitality
everywhere, thankful to find it, as at
M
CURES WMIRt ALL ELSE FAILS.
I^f
kgl Best rough Syrup. Tumoi....;
Magna, in a log cabin. I share the
in time.
Sold by druKKteto
MH
rice and bananas with my hosts.
How can I picture my extreme povFie
mention

SCANNELL

ROOFING.
Gutters

"

Review

Outlets
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Temperance.

pull, and no one dreams of violating
the law.
The Government is planning still
A TRICK OF THE TRADE.
more stringent laws for the regulation of the liquor traffic, and PresiA correspondent of an Irish condent Diaz has given these measures
temporary calls attention to a trick his hearty support. The Governof the Irish publican or saloonment holds that alcoholism is causkeeper which deserves to be noted
ing widespread degeneracy, espefor future reference. He says that
cially
among youths liable to miliwhile the revival of the old Gaelic
service.
tary
games and pastimes is to be encouraged, there is one danger which A FRENCH CONGRESS AGAINST
he wishes to point out to every
ALCOHOL.
Gaelic foot-ball player and hurler in
The first National Anti-Alcohol
the country. That danger, he says, Congress will be held in Paris from
is the patronage of the publican. He October 26 to 29, under the honorexplains it thus:?
rary presidency of M. Casimir -

" As soon as a match between two
clubs is arranged for a certain Sun-

day, forward conies the sporting
publican and offers the use of a field
conveniently situated to his licensed
premises. The unsuspecting Gaels
accept the disinterested offer, and
though the actual players may be
individually and collectively as sober
as can be wished, they can not possibly control the large crowd that is
sure to assemble to see the fun, and
the result is often scenes of drunkenness in the evening that bring discredit on all concerned."
The consequence is that the parish priest, learning of the disorder,
denounces such unseemly gatherings, and the blame falls not on the
publican but on the national games.
" So a healthy pastime is killed,"
goes on the correspondent, " and
life is made duller than it need be,
all because the greedy publican is
allowed to exploit the national
games to fill his till, utterly regardless of the consequences to others.
I would, then, implore all those connected with Gaelic athletic associations to avoid the deadly patronage
of the publican. Hold the matches
anywhere but at his door; do not
be beholden to him for the loan of a
field ; if there is no one else publicspirited enough to come forward
with the offer of ground, a trifling
sum will pay for the hire of a field
at any time. The drink fiend can
then be kept at bay, and our national sports kept clean from the reproach of being attended with
drunkenness. When the priests see

the matches soberly and decently
conducted they will encourage the
formation of football and hurling
clubs in their parishes, and so one
brightening element of our daily
life will escape the destroying touch
of selfish cupidity."
LIQUOR LAWS IN MEXICO.
A despatch from Mexico says that
the regulations governing the selling
of liquor in the capital of our neighboring republic are rigorously enforced. The penalties for infraction of the law are severe, and are
applied without fear or favor. Druggists refuse to sell alcohol. Barrooms are closed at the regulation
hour in the evening on week days,
and no side entrance or drinking
with curtains is allowed. Nowhere
in the United States, the despatch
states, is there so little political

P£rier.

The programme consists of
two parts : the first part will be devoted to a review of the existing
situation in regard to alcoholism
and the struggle against it; the second to the plan of campaign ; this
will include the action of the State
and local authorities, the medical
profession, the clergy, etc., the institution of an educational propaganda among young people, and the
securing of the powerful influence
of women. The Congress will also
discuss the organization of a campaign against alcoholism by means

of the federation of all temperance
organizations directed by a permanent committee.
"LOCOED."

"
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For ONE New Subscription,
At 12.00 a year, we will send you Free any of the following
Premiums :?

A Catcher's Mit

Made from fine quality tan leather, heavy heel pad, well reinforced palm, patent lace fastening at thiimb, laced in back and heavily
padded.

\u25a0

A Splendid Catcher's Hask,
Made of heavy nickel wire, well padded, soft quality of leather.

Double Nine Black Dominoes.

Fifty-five pieces. Frame boxes, with engraved label, glossed. The

same as the regular black domino, with the addition of sevens, eights
and nines. More persons can play, and the game has greater possibilities.

This Daisy Air Rifle,
Wood stock; the handsomest
._± a...
air rille in the world; walnut
cs===^^£?ff|M|flWfc
.stock, gl..be sight. The Daisy *'
8"-?
1
Air Uille is too well known to
need anything said in its behalf. The barrel and working
parts are made of metal finely nickel-plated. The stock is of genuine
black walnut of the latest pattern, and is mado with pistol grip. (Jlobe
sights have also been added to this rille, and it is now, without doubt,
the most gun-like and fascinating air rifle ever placed on the market.
Kach rifle is sighted and tested before loaving the factory. Shoots Hll
shot with great force and accuracy. Kntire length, 32 inches. Weight
2 lbs.

i

'SlflWlr^"^^^^
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liiSsl ft

The best home game. No game ever published lias over exceeded
years it has maintained its hold
in popularity. For twenty-five
on public favor. Paper bound, 1(5 brass bound counters, four dice cups,
it

eight dice.

All in box complete, with directions.

Drink affects some men as the

loco weed affects animals," says the
Catholic Universe. " It is reported
that loco weed is unusually abundant on the prairies this year. Loco
weed is a plant which sets animals

crazy and eventually causes their
death if its use is continued. But
the peculiar thing about it is the
manner in which it upsets the popular idea that animals have an unerring instinct which teaches them
to avoid all foods which are harmful. When a horse or cow has once
tasted loco it will wander over the
prairies hunting for more of it and
refusing to eat grass or any other
food. When an animal has acquired the loco habit it quickly becomes emaciated, and often it runs
amuck like a man made crazy by
the use of morphine or whisky. On
the prairie the term ' locoed' is
applied to men who are intoxicated
or who have lost their minds, and it
has moved on to the east, where it
is doubtful if many know its origin.
" Some people had better take
and keep the pledge or they will be
locoed' as other donkeys are."
An old man-of-warsman, interviewed for the Independent, says
that the ships' books show a wonderful change in the habits of men
in the navy during the past twenty
years. In the old days the books
showed that seventy-five per cent,
of the men on shore-leave returned
to duty intoxicated ; now not ten
per cent, of them come back in that
condition. More than 5,500 sailors
and marines, he says, have taken a
pledge not to touch intoxicating
drink during the time of their enlistment.
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Tennis,
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*

rackets with 5 cork handles, good polished
with good net, four balls and rules.

jg

y

tho (lay

'

l>laye(l

n

"
an ordinary dining
table with small tennis rackets, celluloid

in neat colored box;
two corrugated wood
oak posts, and brackets,

A Fine

Rugby Foot Ball.
American leather. Similar to tho regular Kugby; has bladder in
side 26 inches in circumference.

'

Has twonty-four pieces, finely decorated, and will please any girl
who sends for it.

Something every girl wants. White canvas, with gussets, leather
shoulder straps and trimmings, double buckles, flap comes over to
protect contents from rain; size 10x14,
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IrOishIf nterest.
IRISH MUSIC.
BTODHUNTER.
JYOHN

A voice beside the dim enchanted river,
Out of the twilight where the brood-

ing trees
Hear Shannon's druid waters chant for-

ever
Tales of dead kings and bards and

shanachies;
A girl's young voice out of the twilight,
singing
Old songs beside the legendary
stream,
A girl's clear voice o'er the wan waters
ringing

Heats with its wild wings at the
Oates of Dream.

The dagger-leaves, whereon shy dewdrops glisten,
Are swaying, swaying gently to the

sound,
The meadow-sweet and

spearmint, as

they listen,
Hreatho wistfully their wizard balm

Of how many another Irish village natural "il of the hair and make the
College*} and Academies,
not this have been written ! use of grease unnecessary.
And in how many an Irish heart in
There is only one way that a hair
Mt. St. Mary's Academy,
foreign lands might not such a specialist or any one else can reManchester, N. H.
Stanza as the following strike are. store the color of hair, and that is DOARDINQ school for voting la.ll. ?
sponsive chord:by dyeing it ; and hair dye, likeface *-* Please send for catalogue to
Tba Mother Superior.
paint, is exceedingly vulgar. If
-" Far away in other lands,
On to fortune's goal careering,
your hair is turning gray, console
Hospice of Mt. Carmel,
Haply wealth thy care domands,
yourself with the thought that gray
With the human current steering,
NIAGARA FALLS, CANADA.
hair above a youthful face gives an
An Ideal place for rest and quiet. All
Vet 'tis well to rest awhile.
improvementH. Electric kitchen,
air of distinction.
Don't worry modern
Wealth is not a bounteous giver.
light and heat
Excellent view from win
piazzas of the Falls, Rapids, River
dows
and
Think of one dear green old Isle,
about it ; you can't help it, and if and wondrous
Gorge. Accommodations unAnd the old home by the river."
you are lovable, people will love you \u25a0urpaased.
Terms moderate. Write for particulars.
whether your hair is gray or golden
AmJouO
ngst urselves. or black. Don't allow yourself to Notre Dame Academy,
forget that character is the imporLowell, Mass.
Conducted by Aunt Bride
tant thing, not complexion or figure
FOB Kksioknt am. Day Ii nut.
Pomaded in MM. The .u-adetnlc departor hair, or even dress, although ment
offers two courses the General and
College l'reparalory. Acailemy honors
M., Jamaica Plain, nmsi consult dress is an indication of character. the
anil diploma are granted on the completion
address
the advertising columns, or advise We can't alter our features or hair of either. For particulars
SISTER SUPERIOR.
with her friends as to a doctor or to any extent, but we can decide on
hair specialist. Aunt Bride can nut our clothes.
\u25a0
give the addresses of professional
Worcester, Mass.
or business people in her depart- Dear Aunt Bride:
hy

might

?

College of the Holy Gross,

?

around;
ment.
And there alone, with her lone heart
Aunt Bride would like to suggest,
and heaven,
Thrush-like she sings and lets her however, that If. try the commonvoice go free.
sense treatment on her hair before
Her soul, of all its hidden longing expending her
money on high
shriven.
priced specialists. Unless her hair
Soars on wild wings with her wild
is in an absolutely diseased condimelody.
tion, regular and persistent care on
Sweet in its plaintive Irish modulations,
for three months will put
Her fresh young voice tuned to old M.'s part
condition as can be
good
it
in
as
sorrow seems;
The passionate cry of countless genera- done by a high-priced specialist.
tions
And M. can use her moneyfor someKeens in her breast, as there she thing else. In the first place, once
sings and dreams.
month is often enough to wash
Xo more, sad voice: for now the dawn is a
your hair, unless you work in a very
breaking
Through the long night, through dusty place. And if you do work
Ireland's night of tears.
where tin- air is full of (lying parNew songs wake in the morn of her awakmuch may be done to save
ticles,
ing
hair
your
by wearing a muslin mob
From the enchantment of nine hunWhen
cap.
you sweep you should
years.
dred

-

A SCHOOL MASTER POET.

There fell into our Lands recently
a little book called the "Rural Harp"

published in Drogheda, Ireland, in

1861. It is, as its title page ana collection of "poems and
lyrics, national, pathetic and humorous," from the pen of Patrick Reilly,
sometime national schoolmaster at
Ardee in the County Meath.
The humble singer has long since
gone the way ofall mankind,whether
they be dreamers or toilers, but his
songs are likely to live, if not in the
remembrance of the world at large,
at least in the hearts of those who
knew him.
The poems in the "Rural Harp'
are not pretentions, but they are
what is better, simple and heartfelt

nounces,

always cover your hair. This is
something about which many girls
are careless.
Stop using curling
irons and curling pastes for the next
three months. Hot irons destroy
the hair, and the pastes are apt to
change its color. Go to a drug store
and ask for ten cents' worth of
green soap. After wetting your hair
thoroughly with warm water, rub
the soap paste into the roots. Go
all over the scalp carefully. Then
wash off with warm water. Hinse
four or five times, making the water
colder each time. You must be

sure to remove every trace of the
soap. And you must dry your hair
thoroughly. Use hot towels, and
then, if you possibly can, give your
hair a sun bath. Sunshine is a tonic
for the hair, just as it is for a whole
Their themes are the scenes and human being. That is why the
friends which the writer knew and present tad for going bareheaded in
loved. He sings of Ardee, Balna- summer ought to be encouraged.
Kill, a very little of the best bay
Voran and Kallyhoc, and other cherished places iii the County Meath. rum into the roots of the hair after
The note of sorrow an.l loss supposed washing it.
1'se care in combing your hair,
to be peculiarly Celtic is present in
the poems of this long-dead school- and do it thorougly every night bemaster, as, for instance, where he fore going to bed, leaving the hair
sings of the departed glories of Ral- loose during the night. Begin at
the end of the hairs, combing out a
navoran:?
little at a time. Never start at the
"Here stood the village grocer's store
scalp and tear out the snarls. Very
With sign-board blue and yellow,
That lured in youth my longing gaze.
dry hair or hair in bad condition
With sugar brown and mellow.
may be rubbed with vaseline at
'Tls now a fallen edilice.
night if you mean to wash it the
Of all its glories shorn,
next day. Thorough combing and
sell, and

There's naught to
In

few to buy
poor old italnavoran."
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gentle brushing

will

bring out

the

Will you please tell a working girl
whether an inferior should salute a superior first, or vice versa.
I have been in the habit of saluting
my superiors first, until a friend of mine
said she should wait until the superior

spoke.
Thanking you in anticipation for any
help you may give.
Your affectionate niece,

Makv K. C.

Conducted

the Jesuit Fathers.

Collegiate and Preparatory Departments.
Send for Catalogue to

IST. JOSEPH F. HANSELMAN, S. J.,
President.

LOYOLA COLLEGE, Montreal.
\u25a0

.

An English Classical College, conducted by
the Jesuit Fathers.
There is a Preparatory Department for
Junior Boys, and a Special English Course
for such as may not wish to follow the ordinary curriculum.
Classes will be resumed on Thursday.
\u25a0"
September 3d.
I>6CtUS may be 00tam <*l o» applica-

My dear Mary, in this country,
where we have no graded classes as
they have in monarchies, everybody tloirto
is supposed to be on an equal foot- REV. ARTHUR E. JONES, S. J President,
US Drummond St., Montreal, P. Q.
ing socially, and we have few rules
governing such matters. Theyounger
should defer to the old always,
whether in a democracy or a monCKARtOnETOWN, P. 1. 1., CANADA.
archy, so, of course, the younger perConducted by the Sisters of the Congregason should wait for the elder to tion dc Notre Dame of Montreal.
Founded forty-seven years ago by one of
speak. Common sense ought to the
pioneer communities of Canada,
numbers among its graduates pupils
from sevrule, however. If the difference in eral of the Sew fingland and Middle
State,
abundance and low cost of farm and
age is only slight, then whoever The
the Sisters to provide
M?i°' pl t£jenable
food wholesome friod and
SZe«>X?infortsof
recognizes the other first should th
!' J" home
ata minimum charge
per
?tlOfl
scholastic year, Includingtuition in
speak. Or if the older person's English,
trench, Latin, and all branches
of a
good, practical education, together
with
sight is not as keen as it used to be, board
and laundry. Exceptional advantages
offered for the study of music and artTlor
he will be pleased to have you greet only a slight extra charge No pupilreceived
references. For prospectus, etc
him without waiting for him to rec- without
apply to
THE MOTHER SUPERIOR. '
ognize you. In the case of one's
pastor or other religious superiors, it
is well to remember that they have
a great many souls in their care, and
Near Emmitsburg. Md.
they can not be expected to remeniSiity miles from Baltimore.
ber all the faces. It is quite proper,
Conducted by Secular Clergymen,
therefore, to bow or speak to one's aided by Lay
Professors.
pastor without waiting for recogniHigh standard of studies and disciption. Ordinarily, of course, a woman line.
always speaks first when she meets Classical, Scientific and Commercial
Courses.
a gentleman. And only under exModern improvements.
Athletic
ceptional circumstances do people Field. Fully equipped New
Gymnasium,
Salute each other when they have .Swimming Pool.
Separate department for Young Boys.
not been formally introduced.
Ninety-sixth year begins September
Ami' BniDK.

Notre Dame Convent,
-

Mount St. Mary's College,

11th, 1903. Address

College* and Academies.

NIAGARA UNIVERSITY,

(College and Seminary of Our Lid; of Angels,]

Niagara Falls, N. Y.

Conducted by Priests of the Congregation
of the Mission.
Courses: Classical, Commercial, Scientific,

Ecclesiastical.
opens
College

Sept. 12, 1903.

For particulars and prospectus address

REV. WILLIAM Y. LIKLY, C. M., President

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY,
DEERING, ME.
Conducted by SISTERS OF MERCY".
Tlease send for Catalogue to the

SISTER SUPERIOR.

Vkkv Kkv.

Wm. L. O'Haka, LL.D.,
Mount St. Mary's College Station,
Maryland.

ST.LAURENTCOLLEGE
NEAR MONTREAL.

Affiliated to Laval University, Quebec
FATHERS OF THE HOLY CROSS.'
Courses?Classical and Commercial.
TERMS:
Board and Tuition per year, tltf.oo
Bedding and Washing
1000
Doctor's Fee
S.OO
Ths courses are taught throughthe medlnm
of the English language.
Studies will be resumed September sth
For further Information call at lis Hudrnn
UUE?
Street, Boston, or address

...

REV. M. A. McGARRY. 0. S. C, PntKM.t
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PEE

WHEN THE SUN

GOES DOWN.

DBJY.DONAHOE.

When the sun goes down, and the cows
are coming home,

And the robin whistles in the tree,
In the rosy light to the meadow-lands I

come,

And the thronging thoughts are
sweet to me.
Oh, my youth is tied, and my weary step
is slow,
And my locks are silver once so

brown;
But I live once more in the pleasant long
ago,
In the meadow when the sun goes

down.
Oh, the brook runs by it as it ran in days
of old
When I plucked sweeet flowers on
its shore,
And the flowers still smile in their purple hues and gold;
But the friends I loved are here no

more.
Oh, my youth is fled, and my weary step
is slow,
And my locks are silver, once so
brown;
But I walk once more with the friends
of long ago,
In the meadow when the sun goes

down.

Written for the Review.
RALPH ROHAN, TROOPER.

SACRED

HEART REVIEW

? to prove

a good friend to him) it
occurred to him to ask me concerning my sweetheart.
But I assured him I had none;
that the one woman that possessed
my heart was my mother.
He asked me to speak of her.
Many things I told him of her, and
poor Carberry was deeply affected.
You are a lucky fellow?God
bless you, Ralph!" said he.
You
have the best sweetheart of all. Let
us say her prayers together."
The men were now lying down,
and some who were next us heard
me as I repeated these prayers
which my mother and I had so
often said together.
Pray aloud, trooper," said one.
It was the voice of Harvey.
So I prayed aloud.
Here and
there I heard a soli, a cry, an Amen.
Poor Morgan !" said Carberry.
He's always thinking of the wife
and bairns."
Then this man started to his feet
and in a frenzied way cried out:
For God's sake pray again,
trooper?pray again !"
But the hymn that my mother had
taught me and which I had often
sung with her came to my mind,
and wonderful was the effect it had
on all those poor fellows as I sang
By the cross of expiation
The Mother stood, and kept her station,
Weeping for her Son and Lord
With the nails his hands were riven :

"

"

"

"

Colleges and Academies.

IT. ST, JOSEPH ACADEMY,
Brighton, Mass.

Boarding and Day School for Young Ladies.
For further particulars apply to the

SISTER SUPERIOR

August 29, 1903

BOSTON COLLEGE.
Conducted by the Jesuit Fathers.

For Day Scholars Only.
This well-known college has three distinct departments : The COMMERCIAL
or ENGLISH Department, the TRE-

School DepartDepartment.
Sept.
K> ; High
College term opens
School term opens Sept. 8.
address
For further particulars
THE REV. W. F. GANNON, S. J.,
-I'AKATORY or High

ment, and a

Academy of the Assumption,
Wellesley Hills, Mass.
"TMtls Academy, situated in the suburbs c
1 Boston, is only
a few miles from the cits
It is on the line of the Boston and Alban
Railroad. The location is one of the mo
healthful and picturosque In New Englaur
The grounds are extensive, affording amp!
advantage for out-door exercise. The curr
culuxn of studies is thorough and cotnpn
heuslve, embracing all the branches necesary for a refined education. For particular
as to terms tor boarders or day pupils appl;
to

Slater Superior.

Attached to the Academy is a preparator
school for boys between the ages of 5 and 14
The object of this school is to give such a gee
eral educatlrn as will fit pupils to enter co
eg*

COLLEGE

761 Harrison

President,
Avbntjb, Boston, Mass.

COLLEGE,
VILLANOVA
DELAWARE COUNTY, PENN.

Conducted by the Augustinian Fathers.
Location delightful. Courses 1 borough.
Terms moderate. Athletics of all kinds are
encouraged. Semi for prospectus.
REV. L. A. DELURBT, O. S, A.,
President.
????^^???^?

"

Murray's Charcoal Tablets are not a
patent medicine. They are merely powdered willow charcoal in tablet form,
and will absorb the injurious gases which
form in the stomach. They will also
sweeten thebreath after drinking, smoking or eating odorous vegetables. Charcoal is not a drug, one can not consume
enough of it to produce injurious effects,
and Murray's Charcoal Tablets are the
best form in which to employ it.

?

"

.
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The UNIVERSITY OF NOTRE DAME,

Fof the Children.

Every fathor and mother will be interested in the announcement today in anFull Courses in Classics, Letters, Economics ami History, Journalism, Art, Science, other coin mn of this paper of a special
(Author's Copyright.)
line of furniture for nurseries and chilPharmacy, Law, Civil, Mechanical and Electrical Engineering, Architecture.
CHAPTER XVI.
dren's rooms which has just been
Thorough Preparatory and Commercial brought
out by the l'aine Furniture
Courses
( Continued.)
Rooms Free to all students who have com Company. Xo such furniture lias ever
the
required
Dieted
studies
for admission been offered heretofore.
It is practiinto the Sophomore, Junior or Senior Yearof
After a while I lifted Peter, Through her heart the sword was driven, any
cally a junior series of adult furniture,
of the Collegiate Courses.
Rooms to Kent, moderate charge to stueach piece being made to the right proSimeon's dread, predicted sword.
chair and all, and put him outside
dents over seventeen preparing for Colleportion for a child's use.
giate Courseu.
the door. I wanted to get him Fount of love and sacred sorrow.
A limited number of candidate? mr tlie
Mother, may my spirit borrow
Ecclesiastical state will be received at spesober."
cial
rates.
woe;
St. Edward's Hall, for boys under IS years,
I should have thought that Peter Sadness from thy holy
in the completeness of ils equip
unique
is
May it love?on tire within me
drunk was safer than Peter sober." Christ, my God, till great love win me inent.
The 60th year will open September 8,1901.
Fast Twin
Catalogues Free. Adtliess
"That's so, Ralph. However, (\u25a0race to please him here below.
Steamers.
Screw
A.
C.
S.
C,
REV.
MORRISSEY.
President.
you shall hear me. In about three
New, 14,250 tons, 600 feet long, fitted with
Then I laid my head on my arm
Marconi's wireless system. Rooms upper
Box Ml.
hours there came a thumping at the and,
decks midship Perfect ventilation.
feeling very thankful to God,
Boston, Queenstown, Liverpool.
door. When I opened, Peter jumped I went to sleep.
Saxonia sails August 25, September 22.
Ivernia sails Sept 8, Oct <:, Nov. 7.
in mad as a hatter."
Cltonia sails August 18, third class only.
CHAPTFR
XVII.
Discount allowed on combined Outward
me
out
he,
locked
?'
asked
Who
and Return First anil Second Cabin fares.
A
Cunarder from New York every Saturday
On the day that Carberry had
raging and blinking at the torch I
Rates, sailings, plans,etc., apply to
A.
MARTIN. Agent, 126 State St., Boston.
been taken one of the prisoners had
held.
BY PROFESSOR DAVID COTTER.

"

"

:

NOTRE DAJIE, INDIANA.

CUNARD LINE.

?

"'

Look you,' said I, gripping him
"
'
by the shoulder. ' I'm tired of you
drink. Arc you going to

and your
buy that fellow or not ?'
What fellow ? Show him to
"
'
me?'
" I opened the door of the souldriver's room, and there he lay,
snoring away.
" Peter came out and took a good
swig of Hollands.
"'What kind of a fellow is he?'
says he.
" ' He's a good worker,' said I,
and a clever fellow ; but he's an in1

fernal liar and a saucy fellow to
boot, as I know from the last ten

days with him. I have been that
kind to him that sometimes he thinks
he's the master, and has even acted
But you let him know you
it.
won't stand that, Peter, and he'll be
all right.'
I took Peter's money and
" So
told him I had to be at York by

noon."

Now in my turn I told Carberry
some of my hopes and wishes. When
I had finished, my friend talked of
Miss Nugent, with whom he was
much in love. When he had wearied
talking of that good lady ( who was

disappeared, and Carberry had
spoken of it to me saying that it
JONES
was whispered among his fellows
ALL KINDS OF
that this poor man had been taken
out and hanged.
When, the next
day, the soldiers entered with our ST. MARY'S ACADEHY,
Boston.
147 Milk Street,
NOTRE DAnB, INDIANA.
rations, they placed the vessel on the
the University of Notre
floor, and prepared to distribute the (One mile west of Dauie.)
Bell-Company,
/ftk Meneely
by
Conducted
the
Sisters of the Holy
food. Each prisoner was supposed Cross.
*1.2«
«IVt«
ST. .» 177 BUOAOWAV.
fV.-'-ft
Chartered ISM. Thorough English,
**« M. V.f- IT
ft»
TROY.
N
YORK
\M
and
Superior
Classical,
Scientific,
to get half an ounce of meat and Courses, Advanced Chemistry Commercial
Manufacture
CHIMg.SCHOOL
and Phar
OTHER
CHURCH.
A
\u25a0ffcf itek*
Conservatory of Music and Art
three-quarters of a pound of bread. macy.
School. Regular Collegiate Degrees Pre
and Minim Departments. Physical
The wolfish hunger evident in their paratory
Culture under direction of graduate of Dr
Sargent's
Normal School. The best educafaces appalled me, and as they tional advantages
at moderate cost. Privatt
rooms
in
new buildings at reasonable
formed into rows I stood silently charges. School
year begins September SI li
catalogue and special Information apply
with Carberry near the window. As For
to
THE DIRECTRESS,
Carberry, holding a small wooden
dish in his hand, was trying to drag St. Mary's Academy, Notre Dame P. 0., Ind.
Ro.\ ml
me into line I looked toward the
door and saw Cunningham standing
there. I directed Carberry's attention to him. He at once pulled me
FORDHAM COLLECE,
into line.
Fast Twin Screw Passenger Service
New York City.
I don't want you to disappear
"
BOSTON
to LIVERPOOL
in the night," he said ; that mon(VIA QUKBNBTOWH.)
"
For Boarding and Day Students.
grel has us at his mercy."
Sailing from Pier 7. Hoosae Tunnel Docks
Conducted by the Jesuit Fathers.
Charlestown, on WEDNESDAYS,
Looking at Cunningham, I saw College, High School
saloon, |88 upwards. Third class at low
and Preparatory
rales.
him raise the whip he held in his Classes.
Separate Preparatory Department for
hand.
Younger Boys.
Hark ye, ye dogs," he cried, Military Drill by U. 8. army officer.
Gibraltar, Genoa, Naples.
"
etc., apply to
there's good salt pork and biscuit ! For terms,
J.,
rates, »«l upwards; 2d Saloon $51).
GEORGE
A.
8.
Saloon
"and
PETTIT,
REV.
salt four shillings a bushel and
President.
Sailing list and full particulars of
meat five shillings a pound
hard
Please mention Review.
DOMINION LINE, 77-8 State St., Boston.
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INSURANCE.
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St. John's College, Fordham

DOMINION LINE.
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money! By the living! ye won't
rob me. I'll starve ye
curse ye
for a set of whining Whigs ! Now,
all who want to take service under
the King stand out here !"
I looked with curiosity at the big,
brutal ruffian. No one stirred.
Ye cursed scarecrows !" he
yelled; "I'll starve ye?I'll typhus
and fever ye!"
Then one of the prisoners who
stood in the front row stepped out
and mumbled something. To me he
looked as if he was not long for this
world. Carberry whispered that it
was Morgan, the man who was always thinking of his wife and bairns.
You'll joinfor your wife's sake !"
vociferated Cunningham, and raising his whip he struck the unfortunate man across the face.
"Kennel,you dog! kennel!" cried
the brute.
Let your wife come
near me again and Til hand her
over to the Dragoons."
Does the spirit die in brave men ?
Surely it must have been well sapped
in those emaciated, sick and despairing prisoners. As that big, burly
brute struck again the object of his
wrath, and as the poor fellow with
hands raised to his face tottered
back to his fellows with a cry more
resembling an animal than a human
being, not a word of protest followed. But the blood leaped in my
veins, and I should have said and
done I know not what, when Carberry sank his finger nails in my
flesh and whispered between
?

"

"

"

clenched teeth :
" For God's sake, keep quiet! If
you anger him he'll starve them for
three days."
Carberry's eyes were blazing, and
his face the color of driven snow. I
saw what a mighty effort he, too,
was making. I looked at Harvey.
He was gazing steadfastly at the
ground. His hand supported with
nervous tension the form of one of
our poor fellows who had been
very
ill all morning. What would I not
have given to be able to face that
ruffian alone!
As each man came for his food hewas saluted with curses and sometimes with strokes of the whip. I
would not go for mine, so
Carberry
asked for my share.
Cunningham looked over at me.
"Curse you!" he cried; "you'll
hang in a day or two."
I folded my arms and surveyed
him as something beneath my contempt. Then I saw that Harvey,
who had kept his eyes on the
ground, was wiser. For the enraged
brute, turning on his heel and walking through the room, selected tinweaker prisoners on whom to vont
his passion, and began to kick the
food and the dishes out of their
trembling hands.
Was ever a more abandoned,

hard-hearted wretch

than that man !

To see him, that brutal tyrant, that
villainous dog, with his red cheeks
hanging like half-filled rum-sacks,
his coarse, fat chin, his protruding
sensual mouth, his low, brutish
character painted in his face, echoed
in his voice, manifest in his oow-

ardly actions?to
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" Assuredly, reverend sir," I answered, as I clasped his extended
hand ; perhaps it is that I am to
"
die. If so, the sights of the provost
have shorn death of many of his

see him fill the air

with his fetid presence?surely in
the thirty thousand people in this
city there was none like to him.
I read many years after of the
death of Citizen Marat. Of how
with one sure stroke Charlotte Corday plunged the knife into his
heart. This jailer of ours was half

terrors."
" I came on my usual call here to
see if any wished my aid. As I entered the jailer had just received an
order from Sir William Howe
the good father hesitated.
For my execution ? Well, Father
Molyneux, a bad man has triumphed
and the cause loses one who would
willingly lose his life for it. I am
very thankful to (iod that you, sir,
have come."
I knelt and confessed my sins.
The outstretching of the omnipotent
arms of mercy covered and forgave.
I arose as one who had been in a
prison and set free.
( To be continued.)

Heat Eruptions
Disordered Stomachs
fcllMWy/Will Acni n B: Heads
promptly relieved by
this grand old remedy.

J&£fiffly%r
THE TARKANT CO.,
Jay St., New York.

21

60c- \u25a0 nd
At

DrUafttU

?'?°°
or

mail.

"

large number of them are sold over
the counter of a druggist's store, as
ordinary articles of commerce, among

We think that most people who
tended I was ushered into the little have given the matter any thought
room where I had been first confined. will agree with the Medical Record
There facing me, was a priest, a when it declares that the means of

drugs which have a similiar action.
Such sedative agents have an insidious effect, for while on the one hand
they diminish pain and decrease
irritability, on the other hand they
lessen the vigor of the organism,
alter the quality of the blood for the
worse, and tend to shorten life.
There is no doubt but that the
opinion among the members of the
medical profession throughout the
world is identical upon this point,
says the Record, " that laws with
respect to the sale of such drugs
should be made far stricter than they
now are, and further, should be
stringently enforced. Drunkenness
is probably decreasing, but the drug
habit, which is more harmful in every
way, is making rapid strides."

obtaining powerful drugs is at the
Catholic priest.
he said, you are a present time too easy.
son,"
My
"
"
brave soldier, and so will hear
The drugs used are many and varibravely what I have to say."
ous, and not difficult to procure. A

Xiagara University, whose advertisement appears on another page, has
a classical, a commercial, a
scientific
and an ecclesiastical course.

Carrier, half Marat. He, too, died
the death, for years after he was
hanged in London for one of his
many crimes. So comes Nemesis
to those who offend.
About one hour after the soldiers
had gone Farnum came to the door
and beckoned to me.
"Come," he said, "you're wanted."
As I followed him through the
corridor I asked who it was wanted
to see me.
"Be brave now," he said; you're
it's the priest,
a brave fellow
Father Molyneux."
The old deputy liked me, I think,
but it was plain that something

"

"

?

Medical.
THE DRUG HABIT.

troubled him.
While wondering what this por-
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Instrumental Attachments

A special feature of the Wing Piano: it imitates perfectly the
tone of the mandolin, guitar, hatp, zither and banjo. Music
written for these instruments, with and without piano accomVI
paniment, can be played just as Tiect
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and it cannot behad in any other piano, although there

several imitations of it
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is a representative Wingstyle. being our concert
grand, with longest strings, largest"size soundboard and most powerful action, giving the greatest volume and
power of tone. It has 1% octavos, with overstrung scale, copperwound bass strings; three strings in the middle and treble registers;
"built-up"wrest plank, "dove-tailed" top and bottom
up" end case construction; extra heavy metal plate; solid maple frame;
Canadian spruce sound-board; noiselesspedalaction; ivory and ebony
keys, highlypolished; hammers treated by our special tone-regulating
device, making them elastic and very durable; grand revolving fall-

frame.^built-
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«-quartered
£*«> oak,
£3.«Eand"a£ebonized;
£ita. ornamented
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figured
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and bottom frame.
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aSensd onsense.
N
llk.? I liave been trying to find
some trace of my ancestors.
She.? Indeed ! Did your ancestors wear traces?

Little Bakbaka, on seeing a dish
of quivering lemon jelly placed
()
upon the table, exclaimed,
mamma! see how nervous that jelly

Wjfif
/
/

jif.i n TTJv

-

"

is!"

"

it."

been submitted, it was discovered

that he wanted "Mrs. Wiggs of the
Cabbage Patch." Another patron
called for "Stay here till I get back,"
and the order was finally filled with
till I dome."
"I wish
broken the news "Tarry Thou
more gently," sighed the editor as
A iiaiiiki: simple-looking lad
the office boy pied the first "page by halted before a blacksmith's shop on
dropping the form down a flight of his way from school, and eyed the
stairs.
doings of the proprietor with much
interest.
He.?We must economize. SupThe brawny .smith, dissatisfied
pose, darling, that you try your band
with the boy's curiosity, held a piece
at making your own clothes.
She.?Oh ! George, dear, I never of red-hot iron suddenly under the
could do that. Suppose I begin by youngster's nose, hoping to make
him beat a hasty retreat.
trying to make yours.
"If you'll give me a half a dollar,
Johnny.?Grandpa, have you any I'll lick it," said the lad.
teeth?

'

I tl

' "
' " '

The Prudential

:'^^^i; '\u25a0"?''|-.^^'

"Don't you think that young man
afflicted
with a swelled head f
is
No," answered Miss Cayenne;
"lie's not afflicted witli it; he enjoys
Jomnrr.?Say, pa, what is classical music ?
His Father.? Classical music,
my son, is music that you can't
whistle, and wouldn't if you could.

\

'Life° '

P°' ,m c ol l u ht-nefits to be derived
from
Insurance. The thine for you to do is
to get these benefits for yourself and your family.
lave

INSURANCE COMPANY OF AMERICA

JOMN F ' DI<YDEN,

Department

64.

MOMIi OFFICE:

Special Announcement!
Send us a New Subscription, with

$2.00,

and we will send you

The Life of Pope LeoXIII.,
by the well-known Catholic historian,

JUSTIN HcCARTHY.
This book, written in the author's fascinating style, should be in
every Catholic family.
This oiler is limited as to time. So don't delay.

A First=Class College Education FREE.

The smith took from his pocket

Grandpa.?

have all gone.

No, my child, they half a dollar, and held it
The

simple-looking

out.
youngster

Then I think I'll let took the coin, licked it.and slowly
you hold my nuts while I run an walked away, whistling.
errand.
An attentive listener in a colored
James," said the colonel congregation,
Well,
being much impressed
"
to the elevator conductor, " what
by the word " phenomenom" which
did you think of the singing last the pastor was in the habit of using
night?"
in his sermons, ventured one day
wid it, suh," to ask him
assassinated
I
was
the meaning of it. The
"
he replied ; "puffeckly assassinated, preacher explained :?
suh ; she do sing with great rluentil" You see dat thistle a-growin' in
ity."
dc grass ?"
"What," inquired thepsychologi" Yes."
Well, dat ain't no phenomenom.
cal student, " do you regard as the
"
You see dat cow a-gra/.in' outdar in
chief end of man ?"
dc
fiel'r
answered Mr. Blykins,
"it Well,"
want
the
you
" depends on what
Well, dat ain't no phenomenom.
man for. If you want him to do
"
and
if
You
head,
hear dat bird a-singin' up darin
you
brain work, it's his
want him to run errands, it's his dc tree ?"
" Yes."
dat ain't no phenomenom.
"Well,
Zek llavkix.? I bumpt up agin But if you saw dat cow a-sittin' on
a new-fangled swindle th' las' time dat thistle an' a-singin' like a hird
I wuz tew th' city.
?dat would he a phenomenom."
Si Oatcakk.?What wuz it, Zek?
Johnny.?

____

~r-r

mm

A Chronic Kicker.
Zek Haykix.? Paid tew bits tew
ez
Tlie
visitor had gone over the
advertiz'd,
walk,
cake
wuz
see er
cisot
on
farm
with
the owner, and had seen
jist
cake
an' the pesky
!
the
fine
b'gosh
step,
walk
er
condition
of all the crops.
table an' didn't
There had been neither too much
Teacher.?What is the meaning nor too little rain that season, and
of "parvenu?"
everything had prospered.

Johnny.?An upstart.
Teacher.?Give a sentence in

which the word is used.

"Well," he said, "they say farmers are hard to please, but I'm sure

you have no fault to find this year,
sits down now have
you ?"
on a bent pin, he gives a violent
Thefarmer rubbed his thin, brown
parvenu.
face up and down and across with
his hard hand before he answered.
of
a
tells
A Chicago book-seller
"M-m, no, I dunno's I have," he
a
asked
for
person who recently
said, slowly. "But I tell ye aech
« a book on kitchen gardening." crops as these are pesky
hard on the
After everything of the kind had soil."
jOH nny.?When a man

BOSTON

COLLEGE.

To any boy who will send us One Hundred New Subscriptions, at
$2.00 each, we will give the Four Years' Preparatory(High School)
Course at Boston College.
To any boy who will send us One Hundred New Subscriptions, at
-12.00 each, we will give the Four Years' College Course at Boston
College. This includes a course in philosophy.

HOLY CROSS COLLEGE.
To any boy who will send us One Hundred and Fifty New Sub.
scrlptions, at $2.00 each, we will give a Day Scholarship at Holy
Cross College covering the Four Years' Preparat ry Course.
To any boy who will send us One Hundred and Fifty New Subscriptions, at $2.00 each, we will give a Day Scholarship at Holy
Cross College covering the Four Years' Collegiate Course.
To any boy who will send us Seven Hundred New Subscriptions, at
$2.00 each, we will give a Scholarship (including board anil tuition)
at Holy Cross College covering the Four Years' Preparatory
Course.

To any boy who will send us Seven Hundred New Subscriptions, at
13.00 each, we will give a Scholarship (including board and tuition)
at Holy Cross College covering the Four Years' Collegiate Course.

How to Get an Academy Education FREE.
MT. ST. JOSEPH ACADEJTY.
To any young lady who will send us One Hundred New Subscriptions at $2.00 each, we will give a Day Scholarship of Four Years
at Mt. St. Joseph Academy, Brighton, Mass.
To any young lady who will send us Five Hnndred New Subscriptions at $2.00 each, we will give a Scholarship of Four Years (including tuition, board and washing) at Mt. St. Joseph Academy,
Brighton, Mass.

This $3.00 Fountain Pen,
Guaranteed finest grade 14k solid gold pen.
est quality hard rubber, in.four simple parts.

Holder it made of fin-

